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WATSON MURDER TRIAL
WILL BE SENSATIONAL,
Dr. Watson Has Now Been in Jail One
Month.

REVIEW OF DAMAGING EVIDENCE,
Heavy Accident Insurance, Obscure Course of
Death, Husband's Strange Conduct and Another 'Vo:man In the Case Are the Facts
to Be Used by the I'rosecutlon.

Dr. T. Jones Watson, the Denver Osteopath
and A. O. A. member, accused of wife murder,
has now been confined one month in the jail
a,. New Lisbon, Mo., where he awaits trial. His
cell overlooks the scenes where the prisoner
spent h.is boyhood and the cemetery where his
wife is buried. His relatives are well-to-do antI
influential and are busy in his defense; while
several equally prominent families related to the
late Mrs. Watson are busy and determined TO
prove that murder was done if they can.
St. Louis and Chicago Sunday papers have
devoted entire front pages to superficial reviews
of the evidence in this case which now prom·
ises to become celebrated in the annals of Mis·
souri's murder trials. These papers, as is usually the case, have already all but proven Dr.
VV atsc-n guilty, besides condemning and executing him. Newspaper convictions, as we all
know-like the impassioned eloquence of a
prosecuting attorney-are not to be relied upon
in matters of life and death, so Osteopaths
should be slow in accepting prejudice against
the accused man.
Yet there are some very damaging circumstances in the case. Still Dr. Watson may be
entirely innocent-and we must presume him so
until convicted.
Some of the damaging facts so far brought out
are (1) Dr. ViTatson had put $30.000 in accident
and life insurance upon his wife's life a short
time before; (2) the body, although found in
the water at the edge of the river, exhibited no
water in the lungs, so death could not have occurred from drowning; and while lying under the
bridge, it would not very likely have occurred
from a fall that distance, for the body was not
bruised and the clothing was not torn; (3)
poison was found in.the stomach at the autopsy,
although not until the ptomaines of disintegra·
tion could have formed, so that this probably
indicates nothing; (4) there were tracks a half
mile beyond the bridge in a secluded wood where
the doctor and his wife had driven, dismounted
and walked about for a considerable lapse of
time before the accident, as is shown by the
pawing of the horse and the shoe print (this
lends a great air of mystery); (5) the wife's
relatives have concluded that Dr. Jones wa3
not hurt worth speaking of and they profes.l
now to believe that his unconsciousness was all
shamming-yet physicians at the time pronounced him unconscious and will now scarcely
go back on their own diagnosis, even should
they come to doubt it; (6) Dr. Jones did not
care to look upon his wife's face before burial
and did not attend the funeral; (7) he did not
go to her parent's home after the accident, or
give them any account of how the tragedy had
happened, or stay around a day or two even,
as most people would do, but he quietly departed
[Continued to Page 12.]
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From Ireland to the Hawaiian
I.rlond.r

A. S. O. POST GRADUATE
SCHOOL vVON PRAISES.

No.7 Shaftsbury Square, Belfast, Ireland, Aug.
4, 1904.-The Osteopathic Pub. Co., Chicago, Ill.
-Dear Doctors: You will please find inclosed a
contract for 100 copies of "Osteopathic Health"
monthly on the yearly contract plan. We wish
to begin with the July number. Send July and
August both at the same time to us here by express, as we do not wish to make up a mailing
list at this time. We are very anxious to get
"0. H." for we shall not, of course, do any
advertising in the newspapers. Weare also in~ closing copy for our professional card, and wish
the list of diseases printed at the bottom of the
same page, according to your usual style.
Also please find inclosed our subscription to
"The O. P." We could not think of getting
along without it now that seas divide us from
our beloved profession. No, we really could not
get along without our little family newspaper,
with its news and cheer every month.
You will find a draft inclosed on the Provincial Bank of Ireland, Limited, for two pounds,
three shillings and four pence, sterling ($10.60),

Dr. Franc;,s W. Hannah, M. S. D., D. 0 ..
M. D., 01' Ind;anapoli,s. Ind;ana.

and if there is any balance in our favor credit
to our account.
Everything is looking bright for us here and
we anticipate splendid success in introducing
Osteopathy in the Emerald Isle. Please hasten
"Osteopathic Health" to us, as our friends are
eagerly awaiting it. Fraternally yours,
H. R. FOOTE, D. O.
For Drs. Dunham & Foote.
~

l.t4 l.t4

rlonolulu, Hawaiian Islands, June 3, 1904.My Dear Dr. Bunting: . Thanks for "Osteopathic Health" and "The O. P." each month,
and they are none the worse for wear or age
after crossing the seas to get to us. "0. H." is
just the thing to post the public about our practice. The profession is fortunate to have such
a magazine. I wish I could come to the St.
Louis meeting. All success and happiness to the
profession in the States.
Fraternally,
CARRIE GILMAN, D. O.

Why the

A.

S.

O. Stock Is Being
Sold.

VISIT TO A. T. STILL INFIRMARY.
Th" Editor Reports a Pleasant Visit to St.
Louis 'V hila the Summer School l\r as in
Sesslon-Pro:minent Osteopaths
Were In Attendance

Just before the closing of the summer postgraduate school of the American School 01 Osteopathy being conducted at St. Louis, the editor
had the pleasure of visiting the institution and
of seeing the work in progress. It was a gratifymg sight to see the mills grinding as they were
and to realize that already so much is being accomplished by way of increasing the facilities for
advanced Osteopathic education.
The Homeopathic College building was just
about the right size for the class assembled,
whICh number about 75, all told, and being bUllt
as a medical college it had all of the appurtenances which are convenient, such as lecture and
dissection rooms.
Dean Laughlin was in the administration department with his business-like air, and as full
up as ever with good hard sense and liberal
views about Osteopathy. Drs. .ioung, Hoffmann,
Clark and others were just winding up six week9
of har.d work and· were evidently much satisfied
with the second term of this ~mmer instruc
tion. Drs. Hamilton and "Charley" Still were
due at the building to sign the diplomas the day
I left.
I talked with a number of those who enrolled
as students-old, seasoned practitioners like Dr.
John T. Bass, of Denver-and received from one
and all the same verdict, that the post-graduate
course had been eminently successful and would
prove very helpful to all who shared it. The
scope of the work was broad, and its treatment
applicable to the needs of practitioners, said
those interviewed.
"I could offer but one criticism," said Dr.
Bass, "and I understand that was unavoidable
under the circumstances, and that was the
case of obstetrical cases. The plans to secure a
lot of this work fell through, and that after the
school had detailed one man weeks ahp.ad to
work up an abundance of these cases. But, having learned by experience how really difficult it
is to control these cases, Dr. Laughlin says that
next year he will be able to supply wis deficiency."
There were a number of wheel horses enrolled,
among them Dr. Dain L. Tasher, of California;
Dr. C. W. Young, of Minnesota; Dr. H. M. Vastrue, of Pennsylvania, and others as well known.
The commencement exercises promised to be
interesting, but I was unable to stay for them.
A handsome post-graduate diploma was conferred, which any practitioner would be proud
to hang in his office, Dr. Laughlin presented "The
O. P." with a picture of the school, which we
reproduce ;n this issue for the benefit of our
readers. He also agreed to selld the list of names
of those in the group, row by row and from left
to right, so we would know who everyone in the
group is, but he failed to do so, and if we had
known that we wouldn't have had the half-tone
made; but George is an awful busy man, as we
have always said, and with a vacation school on
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his hands this year in addition to routine work
we find abundant ground to pardon the Ovel'
sight.
While so much talk is heard and misglvmgs
are felt regarding the future of advanced education, to sum it up in a sentence, as 1 saw it at
St. Louis, I was gratified to fin.d the old A. S. O.
really putting the machinery of advanced worl~
in operation and, despite the statements of thE:
"Old Doctor" and Dr. Charley Still recently
printed, it looked as if the parent school does
not mean to be lagging in extending the course.
I had several very interesting talks on the threeyear proposition before leaving the city, with Dr.
Young, Dr. Hamilton, Dr. Laughlin and some of
the practitioners who were taking the coursebut that is another story for another issue, when
we will have more room to discuss it.
It was my pleasure to call for the first time

A VERY POPULAR ISSUE
"0.

H."-OCTOBER-..O. H."

"WHAT IS OSTEOPATHY?"
DR. O. C. MUESCHLER.
"SLEEP"
DR. H. S. BUNTING.
"JUST SICK"
DR. H. F. GOETZ
"WHAT STATE GOVERNORS SAY ABOUT OSTEOPATHY' '·-A Symposium.
•• NATURE CAN HANDLE THE GERMS"
D-R. C. C. TEALL
Several pages of Short Editorials on Various Diseases.
Accredited Osteopaths, Osteopathy vs. Massage, Treatment After Surgical Operations. Women's 1IIs. Etc., Etc.,
round out the number.

A TIMELY NUMBER
Will do good in your field. What will yo~r order be?

The A. S.

o.

upon the A. T. Still Infirmal'y of Osteopathy at
803 North Garrison avenue. I had heard very
('o,rnplimentary things about the commodiousness
and imposing beauty of this institution, but
frankly was not prepared to find such a delightful place as it is. Look at it in the picture
there. Isn't it a beautiful place, truly? It is a
handsome old home, with a delightful sweep of
yard, and enough shade to make it restful in
summer. I saw a red motor car at the curb as I
.approached that made it look business-like.
\~Tithin, the sanitarium is as handsome as thc
exterior would promise. The house has unusual
depth, and with a broad hallway stretching
througbt from front to rear, with large mansion-like rooms on both sides, it is as perfect an
old-time mansion as can be found in one of
America's older cities. The woodwork is mahogany, massive and hand-carved, and the furnishings are in keeping.
It was a bright, sunshiny, yet cool morning",
when 1 called, and I could but feel that the institution was about the most homelike and attractive of any that I had ever seen beckoning
the sick. There was notably a home air about
it and an entire absence of anything suggesting
hospitals and operations.
"You will notice, I trust," said Dr. Hildreth,
"that there is no glint of surgeons' weapons
from behind glass doors, no bales of absorbent
cotton on our mantels, and no smell of antiseptics in the air. vVe try to make our patients
forget that they are in a sanitarium and, as far
as possible, to forget that they are sick. \Vc
want them to feel, instead, that they are at
home, and it is our belief, judging by the way
our service is received by the public, that they
appreciate it and find this institution different
from any other place they have ever visited.
"I am pleased to say," Dr. Hildreth continued,
"that we have no vacant rooms and have had to

turn patients away all summer. Our practice lS
as large as we can attend to. That is evidence
that our system is well liked by the public."
I wished that every Osteopath in the land
might visit this institution and see how creditably Osteopathy is represented at the A. 1': Stili
Jnfirmnry. May we have many others like it ;n
the years to come.
.
Dr. vVarren Hamilton and myself went down
on the Pike the evening I left the city to study
into anthropology. I think we found the most
interesting specimens at the base of the Tyrolean Alps.
"Tell me," 1 said, after coffee, while the band
discoursed a Bohemian· rhapsody, "what about
this preferred stock issue. vVhat's it for? How's
it going?"
I had curiosity to know just what the significance of the step was.

FOR SEPTEMBER
Ju,t the ills that you find people talking about are
discussed in" O. H."

• 'On Taking Patients Into Confidence"
Dr. H. S. Bunting
"The QuiCk Cure is Not Typical"
Idem
"Constipation Conquered"
Idem
"Dyspepsia"
Idem
"Blood Purifying"
Dr. A. W. Rhoades
• 'Baldness-Dandruff-What Osteopathy Can Do For
the Scalp"
Dr. A. J, Olmsted
"Sick Headache"
Dr. Roy W. Marsh
• 'Rheumatic Wisdom"
Dr. Gene G. Banker
"Making the Lame to Walk"
Dr. Guy C. Lowden
A judicious blending of acute and chronic cases that will
stimulate Summer praetice. See fuller data on page 19,
this issue.

How many, doctor?

1iie Osteopathic Publishing Co.
171 Washington Street

"Po.st Graduate School Held Thi.s Summer at St. Loui.s
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"It has no significance," said Dr: Hamilton,
"beyond the facts that we need tl e money to
carry out our present plans ·and conduct our
present work, and we are taking a business step
to raise it. Buying the Des' Moines school
starting a post·graduate course in this CIty i~
dead earnest and planning a handsome and well- equipped infirmary at Kirksville, to be built
soon, require money. Uur security is of the best
and so we issued preferred' stock."
"How is the profession investing-is much interest shown in it?"
"I have not talked with Hermann & Schatzman, our fiscal agents, since they began to offer
this security to the profession," said Dr. Hamilton. "But the truth is, the entire issue is already sold to banks, and it is not of any consequence to us, so far as getting money is concerned, whether the profession, buys this stock
or not. But we would rather have Osteopaths
own our stock than outsiders, if they care to,pu:'- ,
chase it, so when we disposed of the issue we did
so with the agreement 'that the buyers would
give them a certain time in which to acquire as
much as they wanted to-if any-and then the
buyers will keep the balance,"
I learned from Hermann & Schatzman, in the
Carleton building, that they are offering this
security to the profession alphabetically, and

much interest is manifested, apparently, as far
as the work has prpgressed.

PPARENTLY there are practitioners ot
Osteopathy who are not conversant with
the object of the American Osteopathic
Association. Even some criticism has been
made, individually, that nothing specifically is
known of the association, and that there seemed
to be no easy way of finding out about it. To,
. all such this message is especially directed, telling something of the organization, its objects
and expectations.
No sane person discounts the worth, and nc

cessity of organization. In fact, in all professions and walks of life, organization is a poten t
factor of success and p·rogress. There are so
many things to be developed, rearranged and adjusted in the Osteopathic school concerning us,
individually and collectively, that one is forced
to the conclusiop that many of our physicians
cannot be familiar in the least with the A. O. A.
work, or else not for a single moment would they
hold aloof from it.' Several hundred remain
without who are wanted as workers inside.

A

3
The ObjectJ of the A. O. A.

The A. T. Stiff SanItarIum at St. LouiJ

We will quote in full irom the constitution the
objects of the A. O. A.:
"The objects of the associafion· shall be to
seek to promote the interests and influence of
the science of Usteopathy and of the Osteopathic profeSSiOn, by all means that will conduce to their· development and establishment,
such as:
"The stimulating and encouraging of original
research and investigation and the collecting
and publishing of the results of such work for
the benefit of the whole profession.
'''file elevation of the standard of Osteopath;c
education and the cultIvating and advancing
of Usteopathic lmowledge.
"The fostering and directing of a correct
public opinion, as to the relations of practitioners of Os teopa thy to society and to the
~tate, and providing for the united expression,
frequently and clearly, of the VIews of the profession thereon.
"The promoting of friendly emulation and
social intercourse among the members of the
profession, and of prompt and intelligent concert of action by them in all matters of com·
mon interest."
This states clearly the Objects of the organization and should appeal strongly to the desires
and wishes of each and every practitioner. illl
have felt, undoubtedly, the absolute need of
concerted action in educational and legislative
work, -of frequent discussion and the interchange
of ideas from the practical and scientific side, of
friendly intercourse, et cetera. These needs are
imperative.
"Graduates of those schools that are recognized by the association, and no others, shall be
eligiblc to membership in the association." This
assures a high standard of membership, recognizing only those of ability and integrity.
What HaJ 1Jeen AccompliJhed

Our orgallization now includes 1,000 active
workers in every locality throughout the states.
This fact alone-that there is banded 1,000 earn-
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PSORIASIS

ERYSIPELAS
Before hearing of your antiseptic treatment I had several
cases of Erysipelas and was quite suc~essful with them.
Since my first order~about two' years a/{o-I have used it jn
case after case and find that it requires fr'om four to six days
to effect a cure. This is a much shorter time than when I
gave the Osteopathic treatment only. My method is to saturate a cloth with the an tiseptic and lay it over the affected
par,t-in a few minutes the cloth becomes greatly discolored,
seeming that the poison is dl-awn to the surface. 'When the
cloth requires changing a new one should ·be used, the old one
being unfit' for service until after it has been cleansed. in
boiling water. I am perfectly satisfied with your a.n tiseptic
as the best one ever made.
Respectfully,
DR. W. H. 'vINCENT,'
Red Oak, Iowa.

For sonteth ing over ten years I was troubled with
Psoriasis.. After taking your ,antiseptic treatment two
mon ths, in conjunction with Osteopathy, the trouble has
entirely disappeared.
As I had tried a great ma:ny things
I feel'no hesitancy in heartily endorsing 'your treatment.
B. M. BLOSS, 3427 Campbell St., Kansas City, Mo.

ECZEMA
. I have L1sed your antiseptic on one case of Eczema, and
at the end of one month's treatment, the case was entirely
well.
I saw the patien t a month after the treatment had
been discop.tjnued and there was no return of the ailment.
,
DR, E. D. ROGERS, New Castle, Pa.
It gives me much pleasure to ,say I have used your antiseptic in four instances. In three a perfect cure was the
result. The other was complicated with other troubles which
are not yet cured, but' even in it there has been a good deal
of improvement. I had tried several other antiseptics without resul ts in each case. DR. H. M. IRELAND, McCook, Neb.

AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE IN EVERY CASE
Osteopaths -wi;;hing to try my antiseptic treatment can do so in any case that they feel requires an antiseptic.
One
month's. treat~nent is sent for $5:00 and if at the.end of the month there is no improvement, your money will be .returned by
first mall; or, If more treatment IS needed, a second mO~lth's supply will be given you free of any chara-e. Jl,1y only stipulation
being that application for refund must be m:"de not sooner tha~_ 30 days from date of order and !;lot lafer than 35 days.

WILLIAMS· CHEMICAL

co.

SUCCESSORS TO

DR. R. H. WILLIAMS, 'Eczema Specialist
FORMERLY' OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.

NEW RIDGE BUILDING

I

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
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est, progressive men and women for a common
cause-is significant. Then note the utmost harmony and good will pervading this united band
of workers. One cannot but conclude (quite a
self-evident fact) that our future is without·
question just what we shall make it.
The association is thoroughly organized, and
has been now, for several years. Progress, especially for the past four or five years, has been
actually important enough to become hlstorymaking. Educational development and legislative enactments have been particularly noteworthy.
Our annual meetings are of great mutual nenefit. The discussions of practical and scientific
papers are invaluable. In fact, all matters pertaining to the welfare of the profession are investigated, discussed and acted upon. In a word,
the A. O. A. is the official organization of the
American Osteopathists, and it is recogmzed as
such by all legitimate schools of Osteopathy and
by the Association of Osteopathic Colleges.
Necessarily, much time has been reqUIred in
developing the organization, as the scope of work
covers much ground; it is exceedingly comprehensive, although the practical and scientifip
part is not slighted, which is of great value to
the private practitioner. Full reports of the
annual meeting, including all papers read and
discussed (with much other valuable material),
will be found in the well-edited monthly "Journal of the American Osteopathic Association."
This journal alone, being so well conducted, is
worth many times the dues required for membership to every practitioner. Nine out of ten or
more of the Osteopathists are private pract;tioners, so that The Journal, as well as all proceedings, at these meetinl:(s, are adapted p~'imarily
and particularly to the wants of the practicing
Osteopathist. His success and welfare are paramount. Indeed, the organization is for thi~
same individual and is governed according to his
requirements. The schools are not running the
association, as a few may think. .
A Code of Ethics was adopted at the last convention. All have felt undoubtedly the need of
this. This feature alone will be received with
much satisfaction.
How many of the Osteopaths are famiFar with
the case reports already published? The ability
shown by Dr. Ashmore and her collaborators in
this department is especially to be commended.
The result of this work is invaluable.
All in all, the association has done much
toward furthering Osteopathic development in
every line. Every member can feel that he has
an organization whereby all that pertains to the
success of our beloved science will be acted upon
promptly by a united fraternity. Each one's
suggestio'ns are always acceptable, and the officers realize and appreciate they are represen:
tatives of the whole Osteopathic school, .and will
be pleased to execute according to the desires
of the members.
AU,. Futu,.. Wo,.A:
The future work of the A. O. A. 'vill be the
work demanded for a successful issue of Osteopathic progress. Whatever will be necessary to
do in order that" Osteopathy may have better
scientific, popular and legislative recognition is
our work for the present and future. Everyone
who cares one whit for Osteopathic science
knows what this means. He or she knows that
concerted action is necessary and good hard labor 'vill be required in every state, not only to
maintain what we now have, but to obtam
greater recognition; and, we may safely add, our
very existence (as a distinct school) depends upon this concerted action. Never was there a
time in Osteopathic history more threatening to
our work than the present moment. Of course,
much has been accomplished; but we should be
alive to the aggressive attitude of the other
schools. Their position so far has been largely
defensive, but, mark you, hereafter it will be
more than ever offensive.
A plan is on foot, tentatively, to bring about
a closer relationship between the state societies
and the national organization. This would make
a closer amalgamation between state and na-
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Pacific College
of Osteopathy
(INCORPORATED)

LOS ANGELES, CALlrORNIA
Member of Associated Colleges of Osteopatby.
Bstablisbed 18g6.

THREE YEARS' COURSE OF STUDY
The Pacific College of Osteopathy has long
stood for thorough professional training and
this policy will be continued in the future.
New college building thoroughly modern in
every respect.

Well Equipped Chemical, Physiological,
Histological, Bacteriological and Anatomical
Laboratories.
Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed.
Work Throughout Based Upon Laboratory
Methods.
FacuIty Composed of Specialists in Their
Several Lines, Who
Have Had Wide Experience in Teaching.
The Required Course of Study Fits the
Student for Practice in Any State in
Which Osteopathy is Legalized.
Excellent Opportunities Are Offered for PostGraduate Work.
For catalog or further information address

C. A. WHITING, Se. D., D. O.
Chairman of the Faculty

HUSTON BROS. CO.
(OSTEOPATHIC DEPARTMENT)
- - - M A K E AND R E T A I L - -

._1'

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL
Vibrators, $5.00 Up.
Wall Cabinets.
Skeletons.
Mannikins.
O~teopathic Supplies.
Have You Seen Our New
$10 Osteopathic Table?

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Nos, 35 and 37

~andolph

St., CHICAGO

VAREZZA

.1.1

ETHICS OF
MARRIAGE

By ALICB B. STOCKHAM, M. D.
Karezza is written for married men and women who
have lofty aims in life, and who seek best conditions for
offspring.
Its teachings lead individuals to purer lives. to rliht
understanding and appreciation of the sex functions. to
Intelligent control of propagation. and finally. 'through
right adjustment In the most sacred relations, to the
ideal marriage.
HEALTH CULTURE: Karezza Is a book that all
who are married and those contemplating marriage will
read with interest and profit.
DR. JAS. A. SMALLIE: .. I have received more
actual benefit from the practical appl ication of Karezza
than from all books or from all religious teachings. My
gratitude knows no bounds. Every day I am stronger,
happier and purer.
II

Extra Levant Cloth, Prepaid, $1.00.

STOCKHAM PUBLISHING CO.
'10 Dearborn St., Suite 524, CH1CAGO

tional affairs; and particularly would the business sessions of our national meetings be expeditiously executed if our annual conventions
were composed of a delegate body from the
state societies. In reality, the work of every
state is of national import, especially as all
medical schools are trying to obtain state reciprocity in granting licenses. Then, all education~l
progress and scientific recognition is always of
national importance. In fine, individual success
is the success of all.
Join the A. O. A.-Th. 'P,.octition.,.',r 'Duty

Osteopathic progress means just as much to
you as to anyone. It is as essential to your material welfare as to anyone else. The A. O. A.
is not an association for "just a few;" it is for
all legitimate workers. It represents each and
everyone impartially. lts work is your work,
as well as mine. Are you going longer to sit idly
by and let some one else do your share? True
in years gone by, a few ran the organization:
But then there were only a few to run it, and we
should thank them most sincerely for keeping
together. Their actions were as unselfish as human actions could be. The plan they outlined
will be found to be so broad and liberal a to be
inclusive of our labor for years to come. The
least each one can do now is to put his or her
"shoulder to the wheel" and help along this national work-a work that is synonymous with
Osteopa thic progresss.
It is both a privilege and an honor to aid in
this magnificent pioneer labor. \Ve represent a
profession that means much to suffering humanity. It seems strange we should have battles to fight when our thoughts are for the betterment of humanity, universally. But such is
the way of the world. We know we are right
and would feel like cowards to stand aside.
Our labor at the bedside is only part of our
duty. Of course, the relief of the suffering
comes fir t. But there is even a greater work
for us-the development of prophylactic medicine. This is for posterity, but neverthele the
greater. And the Osteopathic school holds the
key.
Hence, not only for our present needs should
we organize, but it is absolutely essential for thol
future. No one can gainsay this. Fellow Osteopaths! it is your duty to help in this organizing force! We need you; you need us. It is just
as much your duty as ours. Otherwise, would it
not spell selfishness? All of us are part of the
whole. Certainly the whole should act harmoniously. Vicarious activity is apt to mean illhealth. Most assuredly such cannot and will
not be the case when each one realizes the situation-and his duty to humanity.
The fact that every legitimate Osteopathist is
not in the A. O. A. is one of the most incredible
conditions of the Osteopathic school. One can·
not but think it is because the profession has not
thoroughly understood the significance and magnificence of the association . Never before has
there been a profession so united in purpose.
Each one's battles have been everyone's battles.
Internal strife, or disagreement, or petty disturbance should be absolutely eliminated, and it
can be.
Admiral Nelson said, before the battle of Trafalgar: "England expects that every man wi.ll
do his duty." May the spirit of this thought
pervade our ranks.
CARL P. M'CONNELL, M. D., D.O.,
President, A. O. A.
To S.lI 0,. Not to S.lI-'
The sale of the Colorado Osteopathic Sanitarium farm at Boulder hangs in the balance. The
directors voted to sell for $16,000, and have
asked the stockholders to ratify the deal, although no stockhoider would get anything out
of it, there being only enough to satisfy the
first and part of a second mortgage. Certain
resident stockholders have sen t a letter opposing such ratification, saying the farm should
bring more, and would if the company waited
awhile. The meeting will be at Denver, September 20.
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THE "CHATTANOOGA" VIBRATOR
. is the only instrument made with which it is possible to replace ribs, change
the position of a vertebra, replace the coccyx, increase or diminish the volume
of the blood flow, and, in fact, accomplish every operation desired with greater·
ease and rapidity than by the use of the hands alone.

WHY? Because the Osteopathic principle of relaxing muscular contraction
through pressure and kneading of the tissues is embodied in its construction.

Results Secured Where Hand Manipulation Fails
~LINICAL

REPORTS AND CATALOGQE ON APPLICATION.

VIBRATOR INSTRUMENT COMPANY, Chattanooga, Tenn.
NEW YORK OFFICE AND CLINIC, 640 Madison Ave.

CHICAGO OFFICE, 223 Reliance Building.

"
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OJteopathic Sanitaria Pay?

Editor "The O. P.:"
Since the fiascos resulting from experiments
at founding Osteopathic sanitaria at Boulder,
001., and Pasadena, Oal., have been reporteJ,
we I)ave received letters almost daily from SOlUe
quarters asking us if we are able to make a
financial, as well as a professional, success of
the sanitarium business. Members of the profession ask Dr. Jones for advice as to whether
he thinks an Osteopathic sanitarium could be
conducted successfully at one or another point,
if due attention were paid to business method·',
etc., while others ask regarding our methodswhether we are strict lesion Osteopaths; whet!l
er we practice surgery within the institution;
if we board our patient in the house, etc., ete.
To all of these inquire"s Dr. ,Tones is glad to respond, as fully and promptly as he can lint!
time, but .1S it is often burdensome. to try to do
so by personal correspondence with each one
interested-so I have been asked by Iny hu,;band to answer some of these inquiries in a
communication to "The O. P.," and it may prove
of interest to llIany others who are considering
the feasibility of starting a sanitarium but now
feel discouraged owing to recent failures in two
quarter.
It might seem quite enough to say merely ,.,at
Dr. Jones has found an Osteopathic sanitariuill
a paying proposition and in most ways a gratifying, profe. sionally; but, with that assurance, I
am sure a number of questions at once will
come into the minds of those who are interested
in this sort of enterprise which makes them ask
all about details, and it is this information
which I will try to give in tne following answers to a number of questions often been put
to us.
Respectfully yours,
(MRS.) WILJ,IAM H. JONES, D. O.
Michigan Osteopathic Sanitarium, Adrian,
Aug. 26.
E-cJe,.yday (Jue,.ie,s An,swe,.ed
1. Does the.. sanitarium business pay?,

Yes) when well conducted and sufficiently advertised, but for the amount of money inve.ted
it perhaps dces not compare with an office practice. In addition to constl,tnt profession iiI car~,
day and night, the management of a sanitarium
requires as able and careful business management as a store or any other business. A sanitarium, therefore, will not pay unless careflil
business methods are in vogue.
2. 'Vhat capital is required to estabiish and
operate a sanitarium?
.
That, of course, depends upon ,the size, ]pcation, equipment, climate, method of operation,
the class of patients appealed to, whether rel,l
estate is owned or rented and many other things.
If the institution is conducted successfully much,
if not all, of the investment can be made out of
the business. Dr. Jones has now expended over
$15,000 in his institution. This he has made entirely from practice, and this proves for itsclf
that such ventures can be made successful when
conducted by good Osteopaths who are also
careful business people.
3. Does your equipment include a surgical outfit, X-ray and hot air apparatus, electric light
cabinets, baths and such things, in a,ddition to
the regular Osteopathic equipment, as the medical sanitaria usu"lly offer patients?
'
Yes, in the main.
4. Do you board your patients?
Dr. Jones prefers not to board patients-espl'cially those who can conveniently go outside for
meals. Mo,;t of the patients take their meals at
a boarding house near by. Something like twenty-eight or thirty pat'ents were boarding outside
of the sanitarium ,at one time last sU):nmer. It
simplifies ~-outine re ponsibility not to have too
large a family to provide meals for within the
institution and enables those who do dwell
within its walls to receive more careful attention. Yet our institution is prepared to accommodate all who are unable to board elsewhere.
5. Is the servant question harder to answer in
a sanitarium than in a home?

The ZMichigan Osteopathic Saf'itarium-One oj the Institutions That
l;Ia'CJe Paid.
'V~ pave not found it so. It is probably just
about as it would be in. conducting a family
hotel.
6.- '''hat are sanitarium prices £01' treatment
and ",hat is the plan of paymentsY
Dr. Jones' plan is the charge of two dollar,;
each per treatment, payable weekly. Surgical
'operations arc' separate and are charged for on
the usual basis.
7. Does the surgical business pay?
J 11 itself we have not found that the sUl'gical
department pays, but having it in our institution brings many patients ",hom 'we would not
attract without that feature. Again, it brings
different physicians in touch with our lIlstitution and its facilities, ",hich is to say <)steopathy,
who would not otherwise become interesled and
these contribute patronage. So the surgical de·
partment has business advantages while offerin a
just that additional aid to a certain class of our
patrons. Operations are performed hy local SUI'g.eons, occasionally there being as many as two
or three in .one day, although by no means having an operation every day, you understand, for
they are the "dernier resort." Most all these
cases receive Osteopathic treatment before and
after the operation, so you can see the business
advantage of a surgical department there again.
8. How long has the Michigan Osteopathic
sanitarium been doing business?
Since the spring of 1000. Dr. Jones had belm
engaged in private practice nearly two years before embarking in the sanitarium enterprise. So
the institution had many friends and a good
patronage to start with. Perhaps that is a very
important condition for the success of such an
institution from the outset. If it did not have
that asset it. would require more money to carl'y
it to the point of being self-sustaining and to
paying.
9. Is your institution owned by a stock com·
pany?
No, Dr. Jones owns the place and business;
but, at the outset, he organized a company and
took out a state charter for a college and infirmary of Osteopathy under the Michigan
statutes, but he now owns all the stock, so it
can hardly b(' said that there is a corporation
ownership.
.
10. Is there any reason why an Osteopathic
sanitarium should not succeed as well as any
other?
None that we know of. It is an ideal arrangement to have the patients of our practice in an
ideal home atmosphere and under the perfect

hygienic environment of a well-ordered sanitarium. You can care for the body and _minel
at the same time and certainly the best results
are then forthcoming. There are surely enougll
Osteopaths now in pracLice lo maintain at least
one tloUl'ishing sanitarium in nearly every state
in the union if the private practitioners will
throw their upport to the local institution as
they are able. Here is probably the hardest
point-to the body of the profession to take l
real interest in the profession's sanitaria; to understand that sanitaria are a help to them, Insteatl of a hindrance, because they can take
care of certain classes of pat~n til in '110 way
desirable for the private pracfitioller and get
better results in these cases than in office or
\'isitation practice merely, thus making grateful
friends for the doctor who otherwise might be
chagrined by the care of such individuals.
It is worth realizing, too, that this sympathy
am] -cooperation between the practitioners of a
stale and a local Osteopathic sanitarium is most
essential, too, if tire latter is to achieve all that
is expected of it both by the profession and by
the public. There is no pl"actitioner of Osteopathy probably who could not, if he would,
send patients to such a local institution some
time during the year-and patients whose departure would not mean any sacrifice to that individual physician.
These observations will
make it evident that the support of the profession for the scattered Osteopathic sanitaria here
and there is primarily essential,if they are to do
what the public expeCts of them.
Why 7),.. 7)in,smo,.e 7)on't W,.ite/o,. "0. H."

My Dear Bunting:
If a "twist of the wrist"
\Vere the only thing in it,
I would send it, my friend,
. In three-fourths of a minute.
But my wrist will not "twist"
Without brain-cells behind it;
And lacking such backing,
Knows I\ot where to find it.
Lack of calls, tuen, compels
A deaf ear to your pleading;
Though it may be, some~ day
I can write worth the reading.
Fraternally yours,
SILAS DINSMOOR.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 2.
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AMONG THE STATES AsNecessaryasaTreatmentTable

The American School
OF

=======

Osteopathy

7JiJtrict }Vo. 2 Meetina Chanaed

Illinois District No.' 2's' meeting is changerl
from Angust 11 to October 6 at Dr. Brown's office, Dixon, Ill.

to a well appointed osteopatbic office are Helmer
Merton's superb osteopathiC charts.

Are worth

$100

&

to

tbe practitioner wbo is busy-or who would I:et busy.
Cost but $5 per set of three, each 25x35 inches, tinned

OJteopathy VJ. MaJJaae

Dr. Elmer E. Schwartz had a good article in
the Hillsdale (Mich.) Standard August 16 dif·
ferentiating between Osteopathy and Massage.
Such enterprise is always timely.
A Good 7JefenJe in Court

Take a set of Helmer & Merton's charts into
court with you when you are arrested, fellow
Osteopath, and point out to judge and jury just
how you do it-and, ten to one, you'll be set
free.

KIRKSVILLE
MISSOURI

DR. A. T. STILL
• President

Founder of the Science

MiJJouri OJteopath ChanaeJ HandJ

Dr. Anna 1. 'Peters, of Kansas City, has pur·
chased the "Missouri Osteopath" from Dr.
Charles Boxx, of Plattsburg, Mo., the editor all,l
founder, and will edit and issue it herea1ter in
Kansas Oity.

The largest and foremost Osteopathic
College in the world.

Ten years of

successful school work.

Number of

students exceeds seven hundred. This

Loolr..J Good at 7JeJ MoineJ

"I have already matriculated more students
for the September class than I haye ever done
before aud the daily mail is of excellent indica·
tions. I believe the class is going to be larger
than ever before."-Secretary_ A. B. Shaw.

institution teaches genuine Osteopa}Vew AJJociation 'ROJter IJ Out

thy-no adjuncts.

The new directory of the American Osteopath i.e
Association membership-l,OOO strong-is out as
a supplement of the journal of the as ociation,
anu it makes a creditable looking list, assuredly.
'Why would any Osteopath wish to be outside?

edges. An ornament to tbe treatment room.

Sene! for Descriptive Circular

Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thoroughly equipped laboratories in all
departments. Clinical advantages unlimited.

Faculty composed of fifteen

able and experienced instructors who
devote their full time to teaching.
Anatomy taught in every term-three
prqfessors in charge of this department.

Special attention given to dis-

section and to the study of allatomy
in general.

Our }Vumerical Strenath

A si tan t Secretary Upton says there are 3,031
Osteopathic phy icians in practice in the nited
States; 1,415 of these belong to the state oci·
eties and 876 to the American Osteopathic Association, according to a canvass which he has
just completed.
A

Fortniahtly Clinic at St. LouiJ

\Ve have thirty-five members in the St. Lou;s
Osteopathic A sociation, writes Secretary H. 11'.
Goetz, and are looking forward -to a busy year
in the way of successful love feas ts every two
weeks with clinics. This plan promises much
good to our members.
California Colleae OpenJ ItJ Library

Course of study covers a period of
two years, divided into four terms of
five months each.
~eptember and

Classes formed in

February.

A library and reading room has been established by the California College of Osteopathy
for the use of students and San Francisco prac
titioners. It is to be well stocked, they say,
with standard works on Osteopathy and pertinent medical bran<::hes and current publications.

Next term
'Philadelphia Colleae Will }Vot Enforde 'Rule

opens September 5, 1904.

Write for catalogue, "Journal of Osteopathy," or any information.

Ad·

The Philadelphia College of Osteopathy has issued a statement saying that, owing to the
rear's delay of the A. O. A. in adopting the
three-year requirement, the Philadelphia college
will reverse its position for the present and accepJ; students for another year on either the two
01' three year baSIS.

dress ============

SeotJenth Annual of MaJJachuJettJ

American School
of Osteopathy~

\Ire acknowledge receipt of the Seventh Annual
Announcemen t of the :Massacb usetts College of
Osteopathy, Boston, which is attractively printed and makes a goood sho\\ing.
One buudred
and ten have been graduated and forty-foUl'
students werc enrolled for the exclusi\'e thrceyear cour"e in 1903-1904.

KIRKSVILLE

MISSOURI

Full of

persuasion for the patient. He sees it plainer than you
can tell him. Saves wordy explanations.

Colleae

Atlantic Colleae Alumni OfficerJ

These officers were elected at the annual
meeting of the Atlanfc College Alumni Asso-

DELMER & MERTON,136 Madison Ave.,NewYork
~~

The Splendid Library of Text and
Reference Books from the presses of

P. Rlakiston's Son
1012 Walnut St.,

~

Co.

PHILADELPHIA

constitute the best works 'of modern
medical science·.
No physician's
library is complete without them.
Osteopathic Physicians find special
delight in Deaver's unique and graphic
Anatomies in three volumes, Morris'
Anatomy-the new standard text book
which is rapidly superceding all others
as a college text,
Solis-Cohen's
System of Physiologic Therapeutics
and many others of equal interest and
value. Doctor, let us send you a
copy of The Medical Book News, our
descriptive catalogues and price list.
You will be sure to find some volumes
desoribed that you are in need of.

I

I

Deaver's Surgical Anatomy, in three royal
octavo volumes of more than 600 pages each, containing 499 full-page plates, Ineludlng 6 I 0 figures,
nearly all from dissections made for the purpose,
Three volumes now ready. Full Sheep or !-Ialf
Morocco IGreen). Marbled Edges, $24 net.
A System of Physiologic Therapeutics, edited
by Solomon Solis-Cohen, A. M., M. D., being a practical exposition of the methods. other than drug giving. usefulin the treatment of the sick and in the prevention 'of disease. Eleven handsome octavo volumes.
with colored plates. maps and other illustrations. A1\

bulVo!. VII. now ready. Price of set, eloth, $27.50,
half Morocco $38.50 net.
Scores of other books of special interest to Osteopaths.
OO~~
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About Private

Laboratory
Equipment,
I wonder if any practicing Osteopath has
failed to get my interesting batch of literature
on therapeutic measures and appliances other
than drug, every page of which will prove of
interest to the Osteopathic profession? . I wonder. if my instructive and attractive price list
and descriptive catalogue have failed as yet to
reach every practitioner's office within the
Osteopathic profession?
If so, it is a pity.
These matters cowd not fail to interest and"help any practitioner of Osteopathy, or any
other system, who received it.
I know that
this literature and illy price current have gone
to many, perhaps most, Osteopaths of the country since I· began announcing them through
the columns of "The Osteopathic Physician,"
but I want them to reach all the profession.
If you have not gotten in communication with
me earlier, Doctor, will you not now write me
for this line of descriptive literature, which I
will gladly send you for the asking?
You have doubtless learned from former announcements that my firm makes and sells everything Osteopaths use, from specula to X-Ray
machines. Also that my goods are the best and
my prices are right-the very lowest of any
maker or dealer. I save you the profits of all
middle men by selling direct from the factory.
In proof of this, just consider what I offer you
in X-Ray machines. How's this for $190?

ciation: President, Dr. G. H. Heckman Buffalo; vice president, Dr. Eleanor Banning, Buffalo; secretary and treasurer, Edgar D. Reist
Buffalo; executive committee, Dr. A. H. Davis:
NIagara Falls, and Dr. A. C. Whittemore, Buf·
falo.
Comeo6 Down the "Pi1(e Li1(e an Auto

The Elmira (N. Y.) Telegram of August 28
had a three-column defense of Osteopathy signed
F. N. Sayre) a commercial drmpmer, by inference, which put hot shot into one "Dr. Doane"
who had been attacking our system in print.
Mr. Sayre said that coming down the pike while
the M. D.'s, who rush out and shout: "Stop
that thing!" are antediluvians.
Fun Out in /(ano6ao6

The Kansas Osteopathic Association met at
Salina, September 9, and had a rousing time.
This programme contained these papers: "Neurasthenia," by Dr. Gladdis Armor, Empona'
"Adjuncts," by Dr. R. A. Bower; "Our Gynec~
ology," by Dr. Adele Doane, Parsons; "In Eye
Troubles," Dr. H. K. Bennesoll', Clay Genter.
Tne association has twenty members.

The West Virginia Osteopaths, not discouraged by failure last year to get a good law, will
make another effort to win in January when
the new legislature convenes. The M. D. are
opposing. Already the newspaper war has begun and Dr. 1. H. Doneghy, in both the Wheeling News and the Wheeling Telegraph, has recently put the case strongly for our side.

He,.be,.t Hoffman )Vot an Oo6teopath

"Dr." Herbert Hoffman, mentioned by a newspaper clipping from a Philadelphia newspaper m
our columns last month as participating in the
Pennsylvania Osteopathic discussion, had no
right to do so, not being an Osteopath at all,
whatever his pretensions. These nondescript;;
are ever anxious to break into print when there
is a discussion--so we have to watch 'em.
Thanks to several D. O.'s who gave us the tip

Frank S. Betz

en

Co.

AERO~

VIBRANT
Truly the Only Perfect Physician's

VIBRATO~
The Price Remains the Same:

Attent;Qn. State Secretarie.s

All state associations are requested to send a
complete roster of their officers to the assistant
secretary of the American Osteopathic Association, Dr. C. A. Upton, New York Life building, St. Paul, Minn., who is compiling a complete roster of the officers of all state associations. Kindly notify him' of the officers elected
at the recent and after the coming elections.
A,.1(ano6ao6 Electo6 0ffice,.o6

35-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO.

That Is the Unanimous Verdict of the
Physicians In Reference the to Tonjes

Weo6t Vi"ginia Will lJe lJuo6Y in Janua,.y

These officers were elected at Hot Springs
September 2 by the Arkansas Osteopathic Association: Dr. Clifton E. "\Vhitney, president,
Little Rock; Dr. Hatter, vice president, Texarkana; Dr. Lillian Higginbotham, secretary,
.Pine Bluff; Dr. A. H. Tribble, treasurer, Hot
Springs; trustees, Dr. Berrow, chairman, Hot
Springs; Dr. Jessie Gildersleve, Texarkana; Dr.
McAllister, Fayetteville.

It's a beauty, surely, and just the same as
others sell for $400. No wonder, you will say,
that Betz gets the business, and you are right
-there IS no wonder about it. His goods and
prices are his unrivaled, unchallenged advertisement.
When it comes down to laboratory outfits,
such as the up-to-date Osteopath maintains
in order to make scientific diagnoses in urine,
blood, sputum, etc., etc., I can rig you up in a
way to delight your love of research and increase your income wonderfully. Why not correspond with me and find out what I have to
offer and on what terms? If there is anything
you use and I don't make it, let me know and
I'll put it in stock for your. profession.

THE VIBRATOR
R~~1Iy VIBRATES I

"Philadelphia College "P,.oo6pectuo6 Out

The Philadelphia College Autumn Prospectus
for 1904 is at hand in the same cover with the
Philadelphia Journal for August and the faculty
roster and otber announcements make a good
showing. The names of Drs. Pressly and Snyder
are missed from their old places at the head of
the faculty, Charles W. McCurdy, A. M., Ph. D.,
D.O., heading the faculty as dean, seventeen
other lecturers and assistants following. A twoyear course with third year optional is given.

wm )Vot

Oppoo6e Legio6lation in Mio606io6o6ippi

The medical men of all creeds, as a rule, are
friendly to Osteopaths in Mississippi, and as the
conrts allow us to practice, there would be no
use in other schools opposing our efforts to enact
a good law excluding fakirs. Very little is being done toward securing a law now, but we will

At the Two National Physicians' Conventions

WE SOLD TWENTY
VIBRATORS EJ~~y ONE
Of the Combined Sale of All
Other Vibrators III
The Visiting Doctors had an
Excellent Opportunity to
Make Comparison and They
Improved it as Our Great Sales
have Proven!!
. Write Us at Once and We Will Send
You Full Particulars Reference This
Wonderful Osteopathic Adjunct Which
is Causing So Much Interest and Is
Proclaimed

The Best of All
THE AMERICAN VIBRATOR CO.
CANTON, OHIO
NEW YORK OFFICE -No. SO" Fifth Avenue,
Corner .pnd Street, Room No. 509.
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at this time as sure as you're a foot high.-Dr.
E. M. Downing, York, Pa.

The Adjuster Treating
Table

A substantial and attractive construction.
An Osteopathic Table
that looks professional, having practical laborsaving devices, detachable swing, side support,
sliding seat, etc., etc., at a reasonable price. Send
for circular to

Atlantic School Sp.ak...s on Third :>'.a,.

The Atlantic college has this to say on the
proposed extension of the standard college course
in the Atlantic Osteopath for July-August:
The question of a three-years' course of study
for Osteopathic schools was the most fiercely
debated. The discussion revealed the fact that
the influential members of the profession were
in favor of such a course, but a majority voted
to defer the time for its inception for one year.
This was done, not because a majority are opposed to three years, but because friendship for
the wishes of the parent school, which mlght become financially involved by making this change
now, caused many to favor the delay. There are
some who prefer to keep the two-years course
permanently, though their arguments seemed
rather weak. The adoption of the three-years'
course has only been deferred. All the schooois
are equipping for it and it will probably not be
.. postponed much longer.

THE ADJUSTER TREATINC TABLE CO.
608 West Jefferson Strtet,
KlRKSVILLB, MISSOURI.
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Good Join.,..s at 7)e.s Hoine.s

The students of Still College must be pretty
good "joiners." At least they are running ex·
tensively to Greek-letter fraternaties and sororities and other secret organizations. The young
ladies of the school have formed the Kappi Psi
Delta and the Alpha Zeta Omega societies, also
the "Harry Forbes Society," while the boys have
their Iota Tau Sigma fraternity, the Calumet
Society, and it is rumored the Atlas Club is
casting goat's eyes at the institution with a
view to installing a chapter. The Chicago §unday Chronicle of July 10 had nearly a page of
pictures of the members of these organizatior.s
in groups.
Vale, op,.of.s. op,.e.s.sly and Snyde,.!

It will cause regret among the profession that
educators of the stalwart type, like Drs. Mason
W. Pressly and O. J. Snyder, of the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathy, have decided to retire
permanently from school work. These gentlemen have rocked the cradle of this college since
it was begotten in their brains out in Minnesota and much of the virility and enthusiasm of
b~th men have been reflected in their pet institution fOD whose welfare both men have labored
uncea;ingly. We trust that the authority amI
responsibility which Drs. Snyder and Pressly
now lay down will pass to other competent
hands so that the Philadelphia college will continue 'its march to progress without any halt.
T,.u. Jl{ot. Well Suns

[From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.]
Mason W. Pressley, editor of the Philadelphia
Journal of Osteopathy in the last issue of that
journal makes a plea for banishing illegal. J?ractitioners from the ranks of reputable physlclan8._
Incidentally he directs an attack against Dr.
Beates, president of the state board of medical
examiners of Pennsylvania, in answer to the
latter's disparaging remarks concerning Osteopathy, which placed that practice beyond the
sphere of medicine. The editorial reviews the
low standard of the medical profession, and says
that the Osteopaths are making every effort to
elevate the profession. But in this work the
editor observes that the Osteopaths will allow
no dictation from the allopaths. In referring to
the crusade started by the County Medical society, the article announces that the Osteopaths
will join with any movement "that will eliminate

Two Ve,.mont Home.s Happy

\

\

I

get busy when the time comes. Uur state associatiofl is still in embryo} if it has even gotten
that far along, but I am writing the D. O.'s of
the state and hope for cooperation.-Thomas S.
McCoy, Meridan, Miss.
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mongrel doctors from the
practitioners."

ranks of

reputable

Fail.d to Con'()ict D,., 'Ba,.b.,. of Ethical
Immo,.afity

You will no doubt be surprised to hear from
me; but I am writing to let you know that, at
the instigation of Dr. McKenzie, of our city, I
was ordered to Kirksville to stand trial before
the board of Osteopathic examiners on a charge
of ethical immorality. The boys all treated me
very nicely, except McKenzie, and, of course, 1
was acquitted and my certificate issued. I have
some very nice letters from Dr. Charley Still,
Dr. Boxx, the new president, and Dr. Crenshaw,
of St. Louis. As you are undoubtedly aware,
we are, and have been for some time, entirely
out of the school business. Our mail course in
manual therapeutics} which seemed to be the
chief source of aggravation, was discontinued a
long time ago, unknown to Dr. McKenzie.-Dr.
E. L. Barber, of Kansas City, Mo.
7),..

H.lm.,.'.s ConU.st on "Rh.umati.sm

Dr. George J. Helmer, of New York, is so
much pleased with the "0. H." annual prize
essay contest that he has decided to offer an
independent prize for another quick-action competition to invite a popular expression on the
one subject of rheumatism. He has authorized
us to offer a set of Helmer & Merton's superb
Osteopathic-anatomical charts for the writer of
the best short popular treatise on rheumatism
which will be published along with the picture
of the writer in the Christmas number of "The
O. P." Afterwards this ~rticle will be published
in Osteopathic Health. This contest is open
till December 1. The ideal length of these competitive essays is from 500 to 800 words. Will
you send in your best ideas and try for tbis
Helmer prize?
A.s It Stand.s in op.nn.syl'()ania

At the last meeting of the Pennsylvania state
association in June the determination was
reached to plan for an active campaign next
winter. A bill was to be introduced, one feature of which was the exclusion of all applicants
for license to practice except those who have
taken a three-year course, this to take effect
in the near future, or immediately on passage of
bill. For my part, I believe it would be very
unwise to undertake any legislation in this state
at the present time. Until the standard hail
been raised all around, and there is unanimous
approval of the lengthened course, we would
better not try for anything here. Dr. Henry
Beates was only letting out a lot of hot air
when he spoke of arresting Osteopaths, but the
"medics" would kill any bill of ours introduclld

Two Vermont Osteopathic homes were made
happy the same week by the advent of sons.
These events transpired at the home of Drs.
H. K. and Mary Burbank Sherburne, June 20tb,
and at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Wheeler,
June 23d.
Let the good work go on.
These young men (babies) may well be called
"born Osteopaths." Drs. Sherburne and Wheeler are members in good standing of both state
and national Associations. Backed by a good
Osteopathic pedigree like this, these youngsters
certainly possess an advantage over their less
fortunate brethren and sisters.
We expect
great things from them.
Moral: Osteopaths, connect yourselves with
state and national Associations before becommg
fathers and mothers of another generation.
LBWIS D. MARTIN, D. O.
Barre, Vermont, July 4.
Inc,..,a.sed Attendance at Stiff Coffese

[From the Des Moines Leader, Sept. 7.]
Still College of Osteopathy opened yesterday
with an outlook for a larger attendance than
ever before. The registration in the beginning
class by the middle of the afternoon had reached
sixty, which Vice President Forbes says means
at least 100 by the 1st of Oetober, and will enable that number to go through with the e1ass.
The old faculty is back with the exception of
Mrs. Dr. Still and· Dr. Bond. Dr. George Still
takes the chair of surgery, formerly occupied by
Dr. Bond. Mrs. Dr. -Spencer, nee Dr. Jennie
Begun, takes Mrs. Still's place in the department
of obstetrics and diseases of women.
Dr.
Charles Still, of the American School of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo., who is one of the
new owners of the Des Moines school, will divide his time between Kirksville an.d Des
Moines, occupying a lecture chair in both
schools. Dr. Charles Still was in Des Moines
yesterday for the opening of school.
The talk of a new Osteopathic institution for
Des Moines seems to have subsided, at least for
so long as conditions remain as they are. Although the management professed no fear of
the outcome last spring, one member of the
faculty said yesterday that it had indeed looked
serious for a time, but that the students had
gotten about what they had wanted and seemed
satisfied.
State 7)el.8ate.s Mutins at the St. LouiJ
CQndent;on

A meeting of the delegates from the various
state Osteopathic associations was held at the
Missouri state building, world's fair ground, St.
Louis, July 15, 1904. Dr. C. A. Upton, of St.
Paul, Minn., was elected chairman, and Dr.
Harriet A. Whitehead, of Milwaukee, Wis., se~[Continued to Page 12.]
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Fairness I

Freedoml

No. IV.

Fearlessness I

EDITORIAL.
"Hew to the line, Itt.chip,
fall where they will."

Let us federate the state aSSOCJatlons c1os"r
with thc A. O. A. the rear ahead.
After meeting at Denver in 1905 we will all
welcome an eastern junket in 1906.
How nice an adjunct to an office equipment a
set of Helmer & Merton's Osteopatbic charts are.
They. make theJesion idea plain to a patient.
Everybody in the profession seems happy that
peace has spread her wings Oyel' the faithful and
that unity, harmony and progres are our watch·
words.
.
There can be no doubt that our profession is
rapidly relegating a lot of unworthy practices to
the background. We are evolving into a digni·
fied profession rapidly.

=====

Dignity comes with age and experience. Our
profession is constantly putting aside thi ngs that
once were countenanced but now seem intolera·
ble with our advancing standards.
Increase of practice will be proportional to thE'
knowledge people have of Osteopathy. Therefore,
it is the part of wisdom for our practitioners to
educate the people. "Osteopathic Health" does
it.
.; i .l1.l

Dr. Willard Wa.t MI.squoted
We misquoted Dr. Asa M.· Willard 'in our
last issue in commenting upon Osteopathic
Health's prize essay contest in adding to his
other modest words the statement that he
"would be content witn a set of Deevor's anat·
omies next year." This last phrase belonged to
another fellow entirely and should not have
been tacked on to Dr. Willard, who is a modest
man, would shrink from even the semblance of
boasting.

A.re You Intere.sted in Ca.te 'Report.s?
One lone woman is not equal to the task of
supplying thc profession with its archives of.
case reports if other men and women do not
help her. There is Dr. Ashmore slaving away
in Detroit to bring out Volume III of our 0.teopathic Case Reports with only about twenty
cases in hand of the..hundred. that are neceRsary! Volumes I and II are so good as to gi"e
us .full assurance what succeeding volumes will
be if we but give our cooperation. Does anybody think that Dr. Ashmore can treat enough
cases in the year to furnish us Volume III out
of her own experience? 'Vhr not set to work,
doctor, and report just one thoughtful case to
Dr. Ashmore? Hel' add res is 42 Valpey building. Detroit.

the world began practicing in July, as well ,;.~
becanse all try to get to the big professional
If any Osteopath practicing in 'Wyoming hears
meeting cach July, and as soon as they get home
anything of an editorial blowing around th(~
another yeme,s business promptly concerns them.
country entitled "Some of the Worries of the Os'vVhat is ahead for all of us? Uertainly prao·
t.,opath," let him take heart and forget ther"
tice, like business, is what we make it. It 1.;
are any such things in life. The editor wrote
what we make it by going after it, to get ;t,
uch an e<litorial straight from the shoulder in u
and taking goad care of i't when it has on('e
Pullman, while crossing the lava beds of Wyocome to us.
mingo The day was hot and he weat some 111
:L'aking care of practice. signifies two thing,
forging that hot ploughshare. Then he went to
1. Keeping the patient in the right frame of
the dining car for a frugal noon rOepa t. When he
mind and holding him, O\, her, until our effort,s..
returned he found a baby, old l'lnough to know
in conjunction with Nature, have accomplisheLl
better, in the ne:\:t seat had been playing kite,
the right benefits. "Osteopathic Health" may 'Je
drolJping this excellent editorial out of the win
depended upon to do that. It is edited for that
dow, page after page. Several were still visible
purpose. It rounds up patients, holds them in
chasing the Overland lilnited down the track!
line, keeps them satisfied, buoyant and faithful.
Being a predestinarian, the edItor is content
2. Doing your end of it in the treatment room.
cd, and he accepts it as meant by Providence.
You can do rour end better if you don't ha\'e
that the aforesaid editorial was never intended - to spend your time, strength, voice and logic
to reach' print-lIIJiess some local newspaper mall - booming practice and giving pri"ate lectureR
[ound it aud ruus short of "copy.'"
m'el'y half hour on methods and how' necessary
Ti,e lcsson of this mishap is "cheer up, breth.
it iR for patients to be sensible and wait for
l'cn and slstel's, and let us forget our troubles.
resultR nntil Nature has had a chance to assel t
'"L'ide"tallr-root for the A. O. A.
herself. Let "Osteopathic Health" do that end
of it for you. It is trusty. It is words a/'.l
plain. It is persuasive. It wins-and to-day
A Thorn in the Fluh of Illinoi.s
'0. H." constitutes the educational and can'paign propaganda in more than 500 of the mORt
Osteopath.s
progressive and successful Osteopathic offices to
A bizalTe indi"idual of small stature and bi~
be found.
assumptions and a name not altogether di·
We should remember, too, that in practic~,
vorced from sensationalism-"Dr." L. C. H. E.
as in business, we reap as we sow. "Gettin.
Ziegler, of the McVicker theater building, Chibusiness going" properly is largely a question of
cago-who has been masquerading 'foX' sol1le
intelligent promotion and to do promotion
rears as an Osteopath and 'who, it should he
aright and enough of it is equivalent to insuringwidely known, neyer qualified at any recognized
a doctor's profes ional success. This has been
Osteopathic college and, indeed, not eyen at d
proven in hundreds of cases in our experience.
fake Osteopathic college, 0 far a the profesEvery month nearly a lot of Osteopaths are
sion has been able to learn-is in trouble.
quoted in "The
P." who have made the
After the sensational death and autopsy or
demonstration for themselves and are glad to
aged Mrs. Mc\-icker in Califol'l1ia, whom he has
testify. You can do it, too, if you will, 'Vhy
devoted himself to for some years and the susnot do so at once? Now is the time to begin to
picion of relatives of foul play, there followed
work for practice. Campaign now for the year
a trip home by "Dr." Ziegler in charge of the
ahead. September is the right month to start
corpse, refusing to make him elf scarce a . a
V\That will your order be?
mourner at the funeral when relatives gnashed
their teeth at him.
"ext he is questioned in
court about a large sum of money belonging to
the estate supposed to be missing and next ill'
is quoted as making a contest to break the will
and get a pot of money. This is the chap who
Dr. Owens Withhold.s An.swer
has gotten the newspapers to talk about him in
In the "Osteopathic Physician" for August,
a variety of maUdlin and asinine ways in the
uuder the heading "A Trustee Makes a Correcpast, such as whether a band of highwayinen
tion," appears a statement with reference to an
one night 'hot him through the hat or whethinterview between the trustees of the A. O. A.
er-as the police believe-he shot it himself to
and myself at St. Lou is, the sta temen t signed by
get in print, etc., etc. Every time he works up
Dr. A. S. Melvin, trustee. Owing to having rea new spasm of public ridicule, which he e\·iceived a letter from the chairman of this board
dently takes for fame, he is heralded far and
notifying me that he expected to make a state'
wide as an Osteopathic physician, much to the
ment with reference to this matter, 1 prefer not
disgust of all regular graduates of Osteopathic
to make any reply until this statement appears.
medicine.' It is such gentry as this who make
I trust, however, when it does appeal', that the
it urgent for us to secure good lnws in Sl,Utes
writer will confine himself more nearly to the
like TIlinoi so that we will be able to restrain
facts as they occurred than Dr. Meh'in did iu
illegitimates from using the trade mark of our
his statement. The whole matter seems to 'Jc
profession and prevent the public from being
one of misunderstanding, and a plain statement
imposed upon.
or the facts will, we have no doubt, set matters
righ t before the profession.
=====
CHARLE OWEr ,D. 0,
Getting 1Jac.t to 1Ju.sine.s.s
Kew York, 'ept. 7.
Now that we have nearly all been to the b;g
---A. O. A.. meeting and "done" the PIke, and probSay.s
Vibrator.s
Are Euentially
ably most other$ who did not, have had such
O.steopathic
vacations elsewhere". as they' will be able to
take, we begin to think of summer vacations ,IS
Iu Dr. Geo. J. Helmer's article on vibrators
a thing of tbe past and fix our gaze upon the
in the July "0. P." he says: "\Vho will say
year of practice ahead. Fiscally speaking the·
Owt the use of the "ibrator is Osteopathic, proOsteopath' year is measured from mid-July to
"Idecl he h l~ attaiued the elementary Osteopath·
mid-July. That is because most Osteopaths in
ic priuciples'r'
On the sallie page. Dr. ~. B. ~Iiller proch,illls
thai it ID O~te()pathic.
lie al~o says· that ex·
perience has taught hilll its \'alue: that it will
of the hip, femur, leg, patella" ankle;
,
relieve congestious ;lIId "ontraction~; aud that
cases non-union knee or hip-" oint dlshe. hali (oulld it superior lo the hand in aCllle
eRee, are easily set and treated wiLh the
pelvic congestions and throat troubles, 1 aUI
Ambulatory Pneumatic Sp6nt
acquainted with Dr. Miller, and know that he
~~3ePo~'::it~~iodo:~~br~u~~~o~~r~~~
understands at least the elementary Osteopathic
safetr may be assured patIents while in bed or
wa.lklng about, as directed wlth this modern
principles.
.
splint. Recommend it to your patients. Write
Vibration, whether by the hand or by any
to-day for rental t.erms to pa.tients and for net
prices to Osteopaths. 4lIRULATORY PNEl:JUTIC
efficient instrument, is Osteopathic in case of
8PLUT .FG. CO., J60 Rudolph Street, CHICAGO•.

A n Editorial That Will jVot 1Je
"Printed
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THE OPEN COURT.

FRACTURES~
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congestions and inflammations. I have had per·
feet success in relieving acute gastralgIa by v'bration. The effect of vibration in gastralgia, I
believe, i to open up the circulation throughout the stomach, thus bringing to thc nerves
adequate food supvly, which quiets the pain. My
first impulse in gastralgia is to correct spinal
lesions, but in some case spinal manipulation
does not reach the case readily enough to give
the relief the patient ,earnestly desires. One of
the first, things to be done in many acute ca es
is to give relief and the Osteopathic physician
wllO i afraid to use any elticien t means of applying Osteopathic princIples for relief or cure,
lacks the confidence he ought to have in his
science.
Dr. Maurice Pilgrim wrote all able paper
which \I'as published in the Medical News ot
January 24, 1903. He intimated that the regular physician might refuse to sanction \"Ibratory
tr'eatment, because it pcrtained so strongly to
spinal stimulation as to resemble Osteopathy.
J thought his paper as strong an argument ill
fa\'ot' of Osteopathic principles as 1 have eve..
read. Not one physiological or OsteopathIc prillciple did he elucidate that 1 had not heard iter,
ated in many of my Osteopathic COt.rses of study.
I wondered why M. D.-s hadn't thought of such
things long before, when they they were studying physiology.
Dr. Helmer's statement that the vibrator is
good only for periplural nerve stimulation in,
duce me to believe that he has not investigated
the vibrator, and that he does not seem to know
that it is used principally OVER THE PI AL
CENTER" and not by any mean altogether on
peripheral nerves.
~ow
uppose the patient is very freshy and
short in statue. It is sometimes difficult to
stretch and manipulate the spinal column as \I'e
desire and occasionally it is painful to the pa,
tient. Then, frequently, a relaxation of the
deeper tis ued is all that is needed to correct a
lesion and at times contractions are the only
lesions found. The vibrator will correct these
frequently in less time and generally with much
less discomfort than can be done by hand,
I am sorry I think it necessary to call in qnestion Dr. Helmer's statement that "New York
Osteopaths do not believe in vibrators." 'Nhen
I joined the New York sQciety I did not know
that the society Qr its suppose older memb~rs
or leaders manufactured opinions for the' individull-IS' composing it. 'When I am as\,ed what
Osteopaths b~lieve, I think it wrong to puL
forth my own opinions when I know that othe,"
Osteopaths have brains of their ow~. The principles of Osteopathy, of course, aH OsteopathS
believe; but in the application of those principles I, for one, mnst ask t9 be left untrammeled. I shall use my OWl) judgment unrestricted by the opinions of other,i:'
The greatest harm that ever has or eVj'!r will
be done to the cause of Osteopathy is done by
its own advocates who are too narrow to understand the application of tqe broad and comprehensive principles of Osteopathy. St~ch Osteopaths limit. Osteopathy and try to confine it
to their own narrow compr~ension of the, sci;
ence.
'
As I am now in "Open Court," I ain. supposed
"to be under oath and I am ready to testify to
what I have heard Osteopaths say. The following are such statements as I have heard:
"Osteopaths do' not believe in' the idea of
eting patients; if the .osteopath treats a patient, the patient can eat what he pleases,"
"The Osteopath does not believe in diseaSe
germs being important in disease."
"Osteopaths do' not beleive in vaccinatiou,"
"Osteopaths do noL believe in antitoxin Jl1
dip htheria."
"New York Osteopaths do not believe in VIbrators."
_
_
Now, I atil an Osteopath, and I DO' believe
in dietary therapeutics; I dobelievediseasegerms
are an important factor in the cause of disease;
I know of Osteopaths who are leaders 'in the
profession who do believe in vaccination. (I'm
prejudiced against it myself); I have known

al-
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diphtheretic membranes to peel off after use of
antitoxine in such ,a manner as to convience me
that it is sometimes an efficient remedy. However, were I to have diphtheria, L would much
prefer to trust myself in the hands of a broadminded Osteoopalh than to risk the use of antltoxine.
The Doctor states also that when an Osteopath puts a vibrator into use he weakens an.d de,
stroys what little Osteopathic knowledge he has!
I dislike to question the depth of the Doctor's
wisdom in making this deClsion, but, being one
0, those unfortuna't€s' (?j, I , ould really like to
have an opportnnity to challenge him to a competiti\'e examination on the theory and practice of Osteopathy. Now, of course, I don't wish
to intimate that I ,Yould come out ahead in the
lest, but, in my smallness, 1 almost think 1
would; Hnd thcn, if the Doctor's decision is truc
uni\'er~ally, 1 certainly need the knowledge [
could perhaps gain in the con test.
The Doctor then closes his argument with the
following questions and his interpretatiou of
them, Tile questions are:
No. 1. Does the
\'JbHltor possess the sense oj touch? No.2. Can
it distinguish normal from abnormal?
No. J.
Can \\'e by its use ade! to our knowledge? No.4.
Is it possible to de\'elop along one line while
that follows along another and a dift'erent line'!
He then adds: "If our ans"'er is "yes," the vi·
brator ",ill help us to perfect the application of
Osteopathic principle, If "no," it ",ill co t us
more than \\'e can "'ell a!ford t(} pay."
I beg leave to think o\'er each of these questions for myself.
Of course the vibrator does not pos~se~s the
sense of touch, Xeither does a specially constructed table or stool or an osteopathic s,,,ing.
~either does any instrument used in any ,profession or art-but that is no aI:gument against
their use.' The Osteopath has the sense of
touch and should decide "'hen an in,trument
which he understancLs can be used to assist him,
in accomplishing anyone thing he ",ishes to do.
It is nQ argnment against the use of any instrn
mimt to say that the instrument does not possess the Ilower of thinking or judging.
As to qestion No.3, Can we by its use add
to our own Osteopathic knmdedge? I will say
"Yes, to some extent." Anything that will hell'
in the application of principles will help in understanding and developing those prin iples.
The development of music would have been very
meager indeed without musical instruments
which extended men's vision and comprehension.
The development of neady every science and
art has been limited by the absence of machanic.al devices and has e!evelopeclin proportion as
mechanical devices are employed to aid in the
applJCation ot its principles. And in no instance
does the use of any instrument in applying thc
principles of a. science pre\'ent the ser thinking
in the line of that science. So the fourth qnestion does not apply to the case in question at
all.
\Ve have a vibrator in our office, but we use
it on about one patient out of ten, and it never
constitutes an entire treatment. We are sure
we n e it on Osteopathic principles. ,I am 3,Cquainted ",ith Osteopaths who were college graduates before studying Osteopathy. They spent
two years faithfully studying in an Osteopathic
college. In their practice in the field they have
gained the confidence of their commumties and
built up in their own fields a good reputation
for Osteopathy. I think they have acquil'ed at
least "the elementary Osteopathic principles,"
and they are 'willing to testify that a vibrator
ean be used on Osteopathic principles.
:Moreover, .the vibrator that ])1'. Pilgrin:! used
in his school and practice W Ai:> '1'.1-1 I!; I NVENTION OF AN ,OSTEOPATH; and every appli
cation he advocated and proved by anatomy and
physiology "'as purely Ostseopathic; and 1 believe he obtained his ideas froLII Osteopathy, although he did not admit it in the paper 1 havc
refeITed to.
'
Fraternally,
WALTER GUTHRIDGE, D. O.
Corning, N. Y., Aug. 6. .
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[Continued from Page 1.]
from the world's fair and mingled freely with
his professional friends there; (8) there is said
to be another woman in the case-a Denver milliner-whom Dr. Watson is said to have met ut
the Inside Inn and spent most of his time with
just as soon as the tragedy nad been enacted
and he could get over to St. Louis. This woman,
it is said, his wife had been jealous of and had
told her relatives about as soon as she reached
home from the west, the week of her ·death.
These are about the facts that the prosecuting
attorney will attempt. to establish and to prove
as important in establishing guilt. The 'nsurance compallles are pushing the prosecution.
Let justice be done" but we all sincerely hope
our colleague is not guilty and will be able to
prove it.

DAIN L. TASKER.. D. O.
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[Continued from Page 9.]
retary. Much interest and enthusiasm was
shown by the delegates, and an earnest, spirited
discussion followed as to the best ways and
means of securing Osteopathic legislation and of
perfecting sta te associations, bringing them in to
closer touch with the A. O. A.
Delegates from states not having Osteopathic
legislation were glad to receive information and
suggestions from those who had waged successful legislative battles. The following motion~
were carried:
1. That each state association be requested to
send to the A. O. A. one delegate and one alternate, looking toward more thorough organization in both state and national associations.
2. That all state associations be requested duro
ing the coming year to thoroughly organize there
membership, looking to a closer relationship between state and national associations.
HARRIET A. WHITEHEAD, D.O.,
Secretary.

CHICAGO

Bartlett's Adjustable
Treating Tables
and Osteopathic Advertising Literature
Send .fo~ Sample.s and

'P~;ce.s

Osteopath Printing and
Supply Company
608 Grand Avenue

DES MOINES, IOWA
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Gallery of O.s-teopathic ?ioneer.sA 'P{oneer with Original Idecu Tor
Spreading the Light
Dr. Francis W. Hannah was born and reared
at Kirksville, Mo., the home of Osteopathy,
and naturally had an excellent opportunity to
stndy the results of it long before he mastered
its principles. After graduating from the State
Normal school at Kirksville, he spent SIX years
in the teaching profession, two of which were
spent in his home town: He had .Iong known
Dr. A. T. Still as a resident physICian of the
place and as a man with a new idea of practice
which he had not made public. It was III the
early nineties when people, sick and disabled,
began flocking to Kirksville. They seemed to be
the sickest people on earth, and all told. the
some story of how everything else had failed;
that they had come to see Dr. Still and try his
new drugless method, and if it failed thcy could
do nothing but go home and die. They would
remain a while and, to the astonishment of all,
some were entirely relieved, others helped a 1iLtie a few showed no improvement at all, yet
no~e were injured. What he did to them was
the query on every tongue. The results were
proof incontrovertible that there was "some·
thing in it." Investigation showed that he had
worked ont a new system of treatment that was
to meet a long felt want, and Dr. Hannah resolved to study it. He graduated from the Amencan school in the June class of 1897 and at once
entered practice.
Dr. Hannah immediately after graduation
served a brief apprenticeshhip with Dr. Harry
M. Still at the time that the latter was in practice at Chicago. He located at Detroit, Mich.,
soon after his graduation-in October, 1897-becoming the pioneer Osteopath in that city. Here
he promptly built up a good practice and gave
himself so unreservedly, to it that he broke down
under service, disposing of his practice to Dr.
Herbert E. Bernard. This is said to have beca
the econd Osteopathic office opened in the
state of Michigan.
.
In February, 1899, Dr. Hannah located III In··
dianapolis, IDd., where he has labored faithfully since, making a host of friends for his system of medicine and for himself. Commg to feel
the need of more thorough grounding in all the
branches of his medical education after an experience in the field, Dr.. Haiinah entered the
Medical College of Indiana, tah-mg the full
course from which he graduated in Apnl, 190~.
Hence'Dr. Hannah has a double registration in
Indiana-as a D. O. and as an M. D., but practicing Osteopathy explusively. l!l:om this it will
be seen that Dr. Hannah is an exponent of advanced standards in our college work.
For some time Dr. Hannah indulged the belief
that he would like to make a specialty of thc
ear nose and throat, and it was partly with that
in ~iew that he resumed his studies at school.
By the time of completing his cours.e, howev.er,
he had changed his mind, and he IS _ devot~ng
himself instead to chronic cases. He IS making
a good reputation in this line of work and draws
patients from allover the state. He mamtams
a residence office at 333 North Alabama street.
Dr. Ethel E. Brown is his assistant.
That Dr. Hannah has been successful in practice is attested by his office books, which show
that he has received about $40,000 for the eight
years that he has been in practice. It is to be
remembered too that part of tIllS time he was
carrying on' his 'studies in a medical college in
addition to practice.
_
The social instinct is well developed III Dr.
Hannah, who enjoys club life to a limited de.gree, finding in that way that he comes m touch
with many people whom it is an advantage for
physicians to known in a friendly way. .
Through the resignation of' Dr.. A. G. Hlldret.h
from the presidency of the American Osteopathic
Association in 19oo-in deference to the ruling
that one who was an officer of a college could
not become an officer of the association, a rule
not now operative, I believe-Dr. Hannah, as

first vice president of the organization, became
its president. That was in the days, however,
when the fire of professional interest burned
low in the socket and almost nothing was being
accomplished for the organization except holding it together. The association did not have
tne benefit of such an organ of propaganda in
that year as "The O. P.," which took the field a
year later and began its vigorous campaign to
recruit membership, so the officers are not to be
blamed much for the general apathy that existed. The practitioners either would not join the
association or neglected to pay dues if they were
members. It was a struggle to keep the assoCJation even alive and on its feet. That is all
changed now.
"I have never felt very proud of that ~iear in
our association life," says Dr. Hannah, "because
we did not accomplish more; but under all the
circumstances that existed, perhaps we deserve
some credit for even holding the association to)Sether. 'The O. Po' should have been founded a
year earlier-that's all there is to it, and we
then would have written history differently."
Dr. Hannah has ever been the earnest cham·
pion of the lecture method as one way of presenting Osteopathy to the people. In 1900, while
he was identified with the A. O. A. work, this
was the one burning problem before the practitioners-how to inform the people and get them
in line. Two ways were offered. Dr. Hannah
suggested a national lecture bureau, having an
able Osteopath under the direction of the association go from place to place and give public
and popular lectures. Another way was formulated by the editor, who founded the Osteopathic
Publishing Company, under an Illinois charter,
and gave to the profession "Osteopathic Health"
as having the surpassing merit over oratory of
being able ~o preacn to as many audiences in the
United States as the profession desired at one
and the same moment, and of preaching continuously all month long instead of at one brief pel-formance only. Still, the merit of Dr. Hannah's
scheme was recognized, despite its severest handicaps, and especially for personal application in
local fields. Acting upon this principle, once a
month the parlors of Dr. Hannah's home are
thrown open for an informal talk of about forty
minutes on the science of Osteopathy, followed
by illustrations of treatmen t upon different persons selected for that purpose. Dr. Hannah likes
thiS plan very much. He is also a loyal believer
in "Osteopathic Health," too, and uses it as
well as his own personal efforts. Dr. Hannah
cmphasizes that while such means of promotion
are good and, in his belief, even essential, yet
an Osteopath must put forth his strongest endeavors in the operating room and at the bedside as the tale of success or failure there is aIway~ the paramount i ue.
.
In October Dr. Hannah will wed a cultured
young woman of Indianapolis, and will make a
wedding tour among the eastern cities, returning
about "ovember 15. Osteopaths are always
welcome at 333 North Alabama street, Indianapolis. Dr. Hannah reports a good practice at
this season, and everything looking auspicious
for Osteopathy in Indianapolis.
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"This su=er, at the St. Louis convention, Dr.
Charles E. Still asked, practically demanded, that
the convention give the school at Kirksville one
more year to make the change, although he
would not promise that such a change would be
inaugurated even then. By a close vote of 12\1
to III this was allowed to be done, thus placing this school, with others, in the embarrassing
position of having done its duty, and being discriminated against because of so doing.
It
seems to the directors of this college that the
issue is clearly defined.
The Massachusettts
College of Osteopathy does not claim that it is
giving the very best or the only course in Osteopathy, but it does claim that it has tried to
meet the demand for an advanced standard of
Osteopathic education as formulated by the
Cleveland convention, and that it can justly
claim support from those practitioners who believe in a three-year course. A perusal of ;nclosed catalogue will show how the work is arranged during the 27 months. We do not give
an M. D. degree. We do not give a (medical)
course. We do give a systematized and wellgraded course calculated to grad nate the student
all Osteopathic physician.
Please address all
co=unications to the dean, Mr. F. M. Slagle,
588 Huntington avenue, corner Vancouver street,
Boston, Mass.
Minne.sota'.s Si.xth Annual

The sixth annual meeting of the Minnesota
State Qsteopathic Association was held in St.
Paul Friday morning, afternoon and evening,
September 2, sixty-nine present. It was the
most successful meeting in the history of the
association. The programme arranged was carried out in full, excepting that Dr. Pickler, owing to the lateness of the hour, gave way to Dr.
Still, and Dr. Pickler's paper was not read.
Several amendments to the constitution were
made. The admission fee was discontinued.
Programme: Nine o'clock-President's address,
Dr. A. G. Willits; delegate's report, Dr. C. A.
Upton; "The Theory of Lesions and Their
Treatment," Dr. J. Martin Littlejohn; business
rou tine and election of officers; "The VasoMotor System," Dr. J. B. Bemis; question box.
Two o'clock-"Spinal Curvatures," Dr. H.
Forbes; clinics; "Piles," Dr. E. C. Pickler; "Osteopathic Obstetrics," Dr. Ella Still; question
box. 8:30 o'clock-Reception tendered to Drs.
Ella Still, J. Martin Littlejohn and H. W.
Forbes.
The meeting was held at Minnehaha hall, 160
\Vest Ninth street, St. Paul, Minn.
The reception at night was brilliant, with
orchestral and reading entertainment, etc.
Officers elected: President, Dr. H. H. Moellering, St. Paul; first vice, Dr. W. H. Eckley,
St. Paul; second vice, Dr. J. T. Boylan, Minneapolis; third vice, Dr. V'\'. O. Flory, Minneapolis;
secretary, Dr. J. A. Herron, Minneapolis; treasurer, Dr. Miss A. M. Mahoney, Minneapolis;
legal advisor, Dr. C. W. Young, St. Paul; librarian, Miss K. J. Manuel, Minneapolis; trustees Drs. Georgie ,"V. Borup, St. Paul; G. M.
Ste;n, St. Paul; J. C. Bohen, St. Paul; Vic·
toria Anderson, St. Paul, and L. S. Bottenfield,
Minneapolis.
Thqnks of the association was extended to Dr.
Upton, the retiring secretary, for good work.

"V.

Ma.s.sachu.sett.s Collete Stand.s to It.s Gun.s

7)o;ng-r in Gotham

The Massachusettts College of Osteopathy
went on record with the following statement to
the profession as an insert in the last issue of
the "Massachusetts Osteopath:"
"On September 16, 1903, the Massachusetts
College of Osteopathy, in compliance with a ml)tion passed in the convention of the American
. Osteopathic Association held in Cleveland that
summer inaugurated a non-optional three-year
course ~f nine months each, enrolling only one
class during the year. This was done in good
faith, relying on the mandate of the CI~veland
convention that this move be made ohligatory
upon all the colleges, giving those which were
not prepared until September, 1904, to make
ready for the change.

The Greater New York Osteopathic Society,
continues to do things. We are just in receipt
of its pleasing announcement of its forthcoming
meeting, September 16, at eight p. m., at the
Fifth Avenue hotel, when this programme Will
be rendered:
8:15 p. m.-Call to order; secretary's report;
8:25 annual address, President Charles E. Bandel.' 8:40 report of membership committee; 8:50,
rep'ort of delegates to A. O. A. meeting at St.
Lonis Clarke F. Fletcher, D.O., Charles H.
Whit~omb, D.O.; 9:15, discussion on operative
interference in haemorrhoids, led by Forrest P.
Smith, D.O.; 9:35, discussion on abuses and benefits in curettement, led by Chades C. Teall, D.
O. Adjurnment at ten o'clock.
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The object of this society is for instruction,
.the promotion of fraternal feeling and the interchange of ideas along strictly Osteopathic
lines. Membership is of two classes) tJ:ose who
.reside in Grea tel' New York, and associate mem
bel's, who l'eside in territory ·adjoimng. Appiications for membership should oe sellt to the
secretary, Dr, ,Evelyn K. Underwood, 24 \Vest
59th. street, New York. The annnal meeting is
.held at the Waldorf-Astol~a, October 28.
This directory of members, revised qnarterly,
has just been issued:
Manhattan

Burnes, Guy \\Telldell, Astor Court bu,ldmg.
lJel::>ollar, .l!.di-th, 480 Park avenue.
Fletcher, Clarke 0., 143 \'Y. 69th street.
Hazzai'd, Charles, 17 K 38th street.
Helmer, George J., 130 Madison avenue.
Helmer John, 34th street and J"exington avenue.
Henry, Eugene, 480 Park avenue.
lien)'y, Am'elia S.; 480 l'ark avenue.
.Moore, Albert H.) 584 West End avenue.
Rogers, Cecil R., 275 Cell tral l'ark "Vest.
l::>ands, Urd Ledyard, 24 W. 59tl1 street.
l::>till, Harry M., 17 .8. 38th street.
Underwood, .u.velyn K., 24 W. 59th street.
Unaerwood, .u:dward B., 150 5th avenue.
Walker, Cornelia A, 56 W. 33il ·street.
Wanen Frederick H
webste;, F. A., 245 \V. 10·Hh s,reet.
Webster, Oarrie C., 245 \1'. 1041,11 street.
·"Wetche, lI'rederick C., 123 W. 80tnstreet.
west, ""!lliam, 51 .1£. 25th street.
jVebJ Jer.uy

Colbrnn, R. M., 1007 S. Broad street, Newarh:.
Davis, Violetta, 19 d. Park street; Newark.
.I<'leck, Cbarles .8., 462 Main street, Urange.
Granberry, G. Webb, 408 Main street, East
Orange.
Herring, George D., 212 VY. Front street,
Plainfield.
Leadbetter, Laura A., Metropolitan building,
Orange.
.
Mc.l£lehaney, S. H., 18 "Vest Park street,
Newark.
Novinger, "V. J., 604 .Broad street) Trenton.
Murray, John H., 147 East i:ltate street, Tren· ton:
Smith, Forrest 1'.; 35 Park street, Montclair,
Witesell, Nellie J.; Elizabeth.
7Jr""kJyn

Baildel, Charles F., 148 Hancock street.
lritzwater, W. D., li9 Prospect Park West.
Ferguson, Joseph, '179 Prospect Park "'Test.
Hadley, ALma, 119 Montague street.
Hjardemaal, Herman .1£., 520 Nostrand avenue.
Kattenborn, Fanny.
,
.Merkley, 'W. A., 480 Clinton avenue.
Merkeley,' K H., 480 Clinton avenue.
Teall, L:harles C:, cornel' .Bedford avenue and
Pacific street.
.
.
Teall, Grace H., corner Bedford avenne and
Pacific street.
.
Treshman, FrederIck; 30t'Lafayette avenue.
Underwood, Horton F., 40 Court street.
'Whitcomb, Charles H., 392 Clmton avenue.
\Vhitcomb, Mrs. Ohades H., 392 Clint.on avenue.
White, Mar'y N., 1 McDonough street.
~iVillard, Earl S.
Connecticut

Anderson, Henry, 107 K Main street, Merideu.
Paul, Arthur, 311 Court I£xchange build in",
'Bridgeport.
Wilcox, \Villiam A.) 47 Prospect. street, ,Vaterbury.

'Publi.sher~.s
The COoS'tof"OoS'teopathic Health" On
the VariouoS' "PIanoS'
We offer a choice of several plans for circulating "Osteopathic Health," endeavoring to
give regular users as much saving in price as we
are able to secure on our part from printers
by having a large volume of work contracted
for at lower rates. It saves lis on the cost of
our eervice to know months ahead how big editions we can contract for, and we simply give
our patrons the advantage of this economy.
'rhose who use a hundred a month on the yearly
plan get their ser~ce 50 cents cheaper per
month than those who order on the monthly
·plan. Those who operate on the six-month~'
contract save 25 cents a month. .
We are pleased to serve patrons on any plan
that suits them hest, but recommend the annual
contract plan for 100 copies a month-not sO
much because it enjoys the cheapest posslOle
rate, than because systematic advertising, everlasting hammering at the desired end, is what
gets the most glorious results. But, remember,
single orders are always welcome and recelve
prompt attention. Here are the prices fo'r our
service on the various bases, carefully figured
out, so that you can tell at a glance just what
you want to know-namely, the total cost for
your order on each plan submitted:

"PriceoS' .on the Yearly Contract 7JaoS'ioS'
One hundred copies a month, with the professional $rd feature included, will cost as
follows:
FIRST MONTH:
Fixed Monthly Cost.
100 copies magazine, blank
$3.00
Printing card
.~5
Extra charge first month only.
Composition six-line card
.
Electrotyping six-line card.................. 1. 00

$4.2i>
ALL SUBSEQUENT MONTHS:
The cost is $3.25, including the professional
card and good envelopes for mailing, plus expressage, which is always an added 'cost to the
contract price of magazines. Expressage varies
with distance and railroad facilities, but to most
points east of the Rocky mountains it is 35 cents
per hundred magazines, with envelopes.
On the six Months' Contract "Plan
FIRST MONTH:
Fixed monthly cost.
100 copies magazine, blank
$3.25
Printing card
.2.3
Extra charge first month only.
Composition six-line card
.
Electrotyping six-line card.................. 1.00
$4.50
ALL SUBSEQUENT MONTHS:
The cost is $3.50, including the professional
card and envelopes. Expressage is always an
added cost to the contract price of magazines.
See explanation under annual contract plan.
On the SinlHe Order "Plan
Fixed cost, if professional card is wanted:
100 copies magazine, blank
$3.50
Printing card·
25
Extra charge, at time of first order, if professional card is wanted:
Composition six-line card
.
Electrotyping six-line card
1.00

Ma..r.sachu.sett.s

Achorn, Ada A., 178 Huntington· avenue, Boston.
Achorn, O. E., 178 Huntington avenue, Boston.
]!lllis, S. A., 144 Huntington avenue, Bostoil.
Ellis, Irene Harwood, 144 Huntington avenue,
· Boston.
M i..rcellaneo"uJ

Griffis, Frederick H., Middletown, N. Y.
. Buster,. W. L" ,209 Prospect avenue, Mt. Ver. non, N. Y.
Lichter, S., 1028 'Brown street, Peekskill, N. Y.

$4.75

Your Criticism LoS'Ln'()ited
you see anything that you regard as bad
policy or CIS a wrong sort of utterance at any
time in "Osteopathic Health," please do not
nurse your criticism to yOl}rself, nor tell it to
some brother or sister~ practitioner, but draw a
line under the line or lines in mind, write you,'
name on the fly -leaf and send it to the editor.
That will be enough. He will get the benefit of
]f

Corner.

your idea by this plan almost as well as if you
were good enough to accompany it with a lettet
debating the cri ticism at length. Do that) too,
if you will; but don't fail under any circumstances to return a marked copy. Remember,
that "Osteopathic Health" is edited primarily to
meet your wants for the means of educating and
practice-building in your own field, so the editor
will be happy to make it just as good and just as
available for yonI' n'eeds as you are willing to
hel p him make. it.

Marf<.et QuotationoS'
A good supply of Sep tembel' issue still on hand
and going at current rates. One of the best
numbers ever issued and applicable to any field
at any season. Get them while they last.
.Five hundred copies of August remaining and
go at 2 cents .
No Julys left.
TJ1l'ee hundred copies of June on hand and go
at 2 cents pel' copy.

'DoeoS' October "0. H." Hit the Marf<.?
]s it popular enough? Will the good people
read and ,mderstand almost every word of ;t?
Would even a person of limited education say,
in perusing it, "What the dickens is that fellow
talking abont?"
1 mean the October issue of "Osteopathic
Health," of course. I have tried to make it the
most popular number of this magazine that has
yet been printed. Please don't misunderstand
me in the use of this word "popular." I mean
simple, non-technical, every-day in its utterances.
Do you ever stop to think that we all often
talk away over the heads of our patients? Well,
we do. 'l'ry as hard as we may to overcome it,
. and we still do. I have been studying this art
persistently for six years-this speaking upon
abstruse science to the every·day reader so that
it will be intelligible. Every few weeks I think
I get some new light and make an important
step forward. Am 1 mistaken-or do the members of the profession notice our progress in
making popular Osteopathic literature? I believe 1 get better and better able with more and
mote practice to state things in fewer and
plai ner words, to select articles and to prune
them and to combine groups of articles so that
the layman and laywoman will find them intelligible, interesting, instructive and convincing all
at one and the same time.
"Osteopathic Health" ,,:as dedicated to .this
proposition at its founding, and 1 am not without hope that its years of experience have advanced this art somewhat.
From my viewpoint, our articles have never
been as lopular and readable as in the snmmer
numbers of 1904, and this feature will continue
right along through the autumn and winter. I
would ]Ike to receive a letter from anyone who
has defini te opinions along this line, being free
to offer criticisms-for criticisms, not compliments, ate wll-at help. Our best friends are
those who proclaim to us our faults. Still, we all
li ke to hear, if our work is giving satisfaction,
wherein it does satisfy, so if you have observed
a steady progress toward simpl.icity I would be
glad to be assured of it.
The October number has a good assortment of
reading. "What Is Osteopathy?" .is from the
pen of Dr. O. C. Mutschler, of Lancaster, Pa.,
and it gives the reader a .popular view of dis·
. ease from thil standpoint of cell nutrition, which
is very understandable. It scores good plam
,points for Osteopathy.
"Sleep" is a simple talk on insomnia by San·
cho Panza, that eminent Spaniard who first
eulogized sleep, by an editorial writer in the
Chicago Tribune and by the editorial writer in
the Chicago Tribune and' by tbe editor of "Os·
teopathic Health," and it makes a thoroughly
popular treatise as a mosaic that will interest
everybody, whether insomnia sufferers or not.
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"Just Sick" is a gem of brief, pointed Osteopathic wi dom from the pen of Dr. Herman E.
Goetz, of St. Louis. It appeals to those who
arc "just ick all over" with any of that. great
variety of symptoms common to those which
drooping, defective spines. Many people fall in
this class, and have no well-defined malady, but
yet are very sick patients. This idea ;s new in
Osteopathic literature, and will interest lay
readers and prove very instructive to them.
" ature an Handle the Germs" is an mstructive and as uring bit of knowledge on germ
life, such a any newspaper reader would devour
with avidity as the means of determinifig if hi~
lite were really in such great danger from gerllls
as medical tlJeories would make ;t seem. It IS
Dr. Charles Clayton Teall, .·of BroQklyn, who
speaks, and he does it well. His words will tend
to calm the lay mind from its needless fears, to
make it understand somewhat how Nature works
and how Osteopathy especially works in harmony with Nature, and hence gets results.
"What State Governors Say of Osteopathy" is
an interesting popular article, which quotes thi,-teen men who have sat in state executive chairs
and passed upon Osteopathic measures, from
Governor Josiah Grout, of Vermont, to Governor
Beckham, of KentUCKy. This is a 'pleasing, strong
and weighty argument for Osteopathy, which will
make a profound impression in any locality. The
article is arranged by the editor.
There is a fnll complement of short editorIal
artciles on various common diseases, on the
benefit of O'teopathy before and after Surgical
operations, the difference between Osteopatby
and massage, on accredited Osteopaths, etc., etc.
Also a grist of pointed, short editorials.
It is an adequate, popular and pleasing number, and I believe that every practitioner who
values Eterature that his patients and· local public will read with interest will be glad to circlate it generou Iy.
Frateranlly,
HENRY TA1'ITJfOPE BUNTING, D.O.,
Editor.

A

Team of Hustling Secretaries

LREADY the bugle call of the A. O. 11. is
sounding and OUI profession Illay expect
great growth and progress the year ahea.l.
This advancement will be largely due to a tean,
of hustling secretaries who hold the fn t1!re of
the organizatIOn in the hollow of tbeir handsDr. H. L. Chiles, secretary, of Auburn, N. Y.,
ana Dr. C. A. Upton, assistant secretary, of t.
Paul. Both are eminently organizers of the
husUer type and we owe it to the good work
they have already begun to back up their efforts at every turn.
'When it became known that Dr. Irene Harwood Ellis would retire from the office she hall
graced so long it was a foregone conclusion that
Dr. Chiles, the assistant secretary, was the man
of the hour. He received a good strong support for the position and was duly instated in
-the office of national secretary.
Secretary hiles is a southerner, a Virginian,
and was born in 1867. He was educated at the
schools and academie~
for which Lee's state is
famous. He early became a planter, by
necessity, to take care
of his mother's estate.
He also had an experience as high sCTwol
principal, editor and
publisher of a country
newspaper and later in
law and then became
secretary and treasurer
of an important investmen t and banking
house at Roanoke.
In 1894 went to Nashville, Tenn., and was
Dr. H. I,. Cbiles. Secretary office man in a largc
of the A. O. A.
publishing house .there,
when he was elected principal of a large girls'
college. While here Mrs. Chiles came under the
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board of examination, composed OrfiVe"-mElInbers
care of an Osteopath and he was so .successful
of the state board of health, and there t«ke an
in doing- what so many physicians'and speCIalexamina tion in all of the su bjects common Ito all
ists had failed to do for her after 15 years, that
schools. This board of examination is composed
Mr. Chiles gave up the school business an.d wen.t
of one Osteopath, one homeopath, one eclectic
at once to Kirksville and entered "the big class;'
and two allopaths.. The applicants of each sysgraduating in 1901. While at school Dr. Chiles
was president of his class and president of the
tem will be examined in the theory and prac·
tice of his system by that member of the board
Southern club, and "occipital" of the Atlas club
in his junior year. 'While editor of The BullewhICh most nearly represents his system.
tin the two clubs united to publish it and it
~ ~
was then first issued as a monthly and in it!>
Resolutions were passed at the last meeting of
present form. On graduation Dr. Chiles locat.ed
the MIChIgan Board of Registration which will
at sweet Auburn, loveliest city of the plam ,
~,?ake the requirements of the profession higher
where n01V practices. For two years past he
III that state than ever before the requiremen t~
has been secretary and a director of New York
being only one month less as' to length of tIme
ta.te society and for the past year assistant
as for study than that of other medical schools.
secretary of A. O. A. He will now lay-- do,vn
Osteopathic physicians cqming to Michigan,from
his state society duties to give himself fully to
other states are required to take an examination.
the A. O. A: work. Dr. an.d Mrs. Chiles have
The present law in Michigan is the strongest of
two children.
any state in the union. The board is in sym·
As well filled for his office by nature and prac· . pathy with every movement to make the retice as Secretary Chiles is, yet he was not elected
quirements higher. Its attitude is based upon
. to his present hono,'
the following interpretation of the law frOI;11 the
without developing that
office of the attorney gel!eral:
,
there was a not her
State of Michigan, Lansing, Aug. 19, 1904.
Richmond in the field,
Dr. F. R. vVilliams, Secretary, Lansing, Mich.
equally qualified an.d
D€ar Doctor: Your letter of the 15th iust. reentitled to honors, beceived, and contents noted.
cause of his splendid
In reply tbereto I would say that, under and
secretorial services in
pur uant to the provisions of Act No. 162 of the
another part. of the
.l:'ublic Acts of 1903, the·State Board of Registra.
field. This was Dr. C.
tion in 0 teopathy would be authorized to reA. Upton, of Se. Paul,
fuse to examine an applicant for a license under
the secretary of' ,thil
said act, where the application failed to show
Minnesota Osteopathic
that the applicant had completed a course ot
Association, who has
study of not Ie than three years of nine months
_done the stat.e and naeach.
.
tional societies so much
This act j presumed to be constitutional in all
good in the northwest
its provisions, and the said board should be govthe past year. He' had
erned thereby.
received a very pleas- Dse;~ctar¥g}OS;e~sgtl'~t
Respectfully )'ours,
itlg vote on being
HENRY E. CRA E,
named as a candidate for the first office was
Deputy Attorney General.
of course unanImously elected to the position of
assistant secretary.
These twain make a star team.
'Remo'CJal.s
. Dr. Upton is one of our dyed-in-the-wool Os·
Dr. Charles F. Baker, 'West Union, Ill., to
v
Marshall,
Ill..
.
th
t eopa th. s. H e was fi. rs t a tt rac t ed to 0 s t eopa.
Dr. J. Martin Littlejohn, 268 Warren avenue,
through his cousin, Dr. Harry E. Nelson, DOW
ChiGag<,>, to 108 S. Hoyne avenue, Chicago.
of Louisville, Ky., who went to Kirksville as a
Dr. F. 1. Furry, Denver, Col., to Cheyenne,
last resort t" see what the 'Old Doctor" could
Wyo.
do for his ar:m. .aj'ter all other physicians con60;PICe~tr~' a~~~~~, ~~'~i~~'il~.tO~. avenue, to
sulted had said it must be amputated. Osteop- . Dr. Lester 1. Knapp, 5 West ThirtY-fourth
athy saved the arm and won two recruits.' Dr.
~g::~t, to 49 West Thlrty-thi-rd street,' New
Upton was born' in Dubuque, la., 35 years ago.
Dr. Edythe F. Ashmore, 46 Valpey buILding
}1e was chief train dispatcher for a prominent
to 42 Valpey building, Detroit.
'
"ailroad when he .decided upon professional life.
Ilt:· M. Gifford, Kirksville, Mo., to Onarga,
He matriculated at the Northern Institnte of
teopthy in January, 1900. He was married'. Vegas,
Dr. Emma
Mo., to Las
N. M. Purnell, KirksvjJJe,
.
eight years ago to Miss Gertrude Lancaster, of
Dr. Frank J. McGuire, 12 Jay street,' to 3
Kentucky, who proves Kentucky's claim as beJay street, Binghamton, N. Y.
lUg the land of fair women.
Dr. G. Winfield Patten, 1 West Sixty-eighth
.
street, to 1268 Broadway, New York city.
Dr. Upton was an active member of th,'
Dr. Harry ill. FinK, Cumberland, W. Va. to
Minnesota as ociation and ecretary of its legi>- 1329 Market street, Wheeling, W. Va.
'
lative committp.e
when. the Osteopatllic law oi
Dr. Victor
UrbaJn, O.
TamDa, Fla., to 111
~
Dayton
street,P.Hamilton,
1903 was ecured. He was made secretary of the
. Drs. C. A. and Ellzabeth Broach, 545 Washassociation six months later. 'He was Minnelllgton street, to 379 Washington street AtGa.
sota's delegate .to the St. Louis meeting.
laDnta, W
1
'
Te:n.
. L. Will amson, Milan, to Trenton,
Dr. R. F. Graham, Sioux City, Ia. to CaliState 'Board Item.s
fornia, Mo.
'
Drs.
Clinton D. and Gertrude S. Berry KirksThe Michigan Osteopathic.~oard.of Registra~2.e'5. Mo., to Hornellsville: N. Y., R: F. D.tion has elected Dr. 'V. S. Mills, of Ann Arbor,
president, and .l!~. H. 'Villiams, of Lansing, secDr.. Burton J. Jones, from NapOleon,' 0., to
.
MunCie, Ind.
retary and treasurer.
Dr. A. W. Berch. from' Warsaw, Wis., to
~ ~ ~
Mack block, Milwaukee, Wis..
Dr. F. P. Millard, from Worcester Mass., to
Secretaries of state boards are respectfully reLa Porte, Ind.
'
quested to report promptly to wJ'he O. P." every
Dr. A. Duke Durham, from Macon Ga., to
meetJing held, the number to be examined Rill!
Fredericton, N. B., Canada. "
'
licensed, the election of oflicers, etc. 'Ve are
glad to give our pace to thi. news, because it is
. LocationJ
.
of much interest to the profession; but secreDrs. J. M. Carter and C. C. Payne, Phila,
Col., June, '04, Nos. 1000-1001 Land Title buildtaries should not' expect us to watch every state
ing, Philadelphia, Pa.
where we have examining .boards or examination
p~r. O. A.· Siler, 304 Liberty street, Warl'en,
priv,ileges with a long range' telescope to keep
track of what is doing. Send.in the riews 'on a
Dr. E. J. Jones, corner Fourth and Locust
streets, Columbia, Pa.
postal card, please. Yours truly.
Dr.' J. Houser Corbin, 301 Broad street, West~ ~ ~
field, N. J.
- .
Dr. Emma Gardper, 1304 Main street RichAll physicians. who desire entering upon' the
mond, Jnd.
.
,
practice of their profession in the state of KenDr. R. W.· Bailey, Atlantic Col. June '04
tucky hereafter are required to go before the
Sewickley, Pa.
"
,
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o
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THE OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Dr. J. W. McGee, of Philadelphia, vice presIdent of the A. O. A., was entertalned at cllnner at the Nottingham by Boston Osteopaths
while attending the recent G. A. R. encampment.

THE
1 AN~MIAS
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r
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~

yield readily to organic, or true animal iron
treatment.
A resort to inorganic iron preparations or
tonics, serves only to stimulate corpuscular proliferation without supplying sufficient nutrition to
mature the blood cells.
A preparation of TRUE ANIMAL IRON
that will supply every deficiency in the blood, and
assure the proliferation of all the corpuscles to a
full and sturdy maturity, is found in

BOVININE
It contains 10% ANIMAL IRON, 20%
coagulable albunien, and every element of nutrition
of the animal, mineral, and vegetable kingdoms.
It is readily absorbed by the tissues, requires
little or no digestion, is prompt and reHable in stimulation and support, and is a nutrient of the very
highest value.
•
aovi N I N E administration 'auses quick
increase of the leucocytes, and a consequent
arrest of all pathological processes.
a 0 v I N I N E is advertised to the Profession
only, and is a strictly ethical physician's preparation. Its formula is open to all.

./Ve.xt State Meetina,s A,.e:
Indiana, November 1~
[Note.-We will add this Information here as
a standing department If secretaries send In the
dates and places by postal card.-Ed.]

Addre.r.re.r of A.r.rociation Secretaire.r
[Note.-Please Inform us of errors In these
addresses, and we wlll keep this department
in type regularly If there 18 sufficient demand
tor it.-Editor.]
Ark.-Dr. Lillian HlgiJ;lbotham, 610 Chestnut
street, Pine Blur!:.
Cal.-Dr. Ida Keyes, 1061 South Flower street.
Los AnJ'"eles.
Col.-Dr. John F. Foley, 18 Steele building,
Denver.
-Gonn.-Dr. Jesse K. Dozier, 388 Main street.
Middletown.
Ga.-Dr. L. Newell Turner, 7 Jones street,
West, Savannah.
Ill.-Dr. Lola L. Hayes, Wyanet.
Ind.-Dr. George Tull, 45 When building, Indianapolis.
Iowa-Dr. Ellen Ray Gilmour, Ninth street
and Fifth avenue, Sheldon.
Kan.-Dr. H. K. Benneson, Clay Center.
Ky.-Dr. H. E. Nelson, 1203 Second street.
Louisvllle.
Maine-Dr. Florence A. Covey, 633 Congress
street. Portland.
Mass.-Dr. R. K. Smith, 766 Boylston street,
Boston.
'Mich.-Dr. F. H. Williams, 110 Allegan street,
West, Lansing.
Minn.-Dr. J. A. Herron. 401 Century building.
Minneapolis.
Mo.-Dr. G. I. Green, Fifth and Walnut
streets. Washington.
•
Mont.-Dr. Charles W. Maha.fl:ay, 21 Pittsburg
building. Helena.
Neb.-Dr. Grace Deegan. 612 McCague buHdlng, Omaha.
N. J.-Dr. George D. Herring, 212 West Front
slreet, Plainfield.
N. Y.-Dr. H. L. Chiles, 118 Metcalf building.

A~~UC~:""Dr. .;.,. B. Meacham. Inf. of Osteo.,
Asheville.
Ohio-Dr. M. F. Hulett, 6¥" West BrJad street,

C~~~~:i5r.

J. A. Ross. 403 Lion ,Store buildIng, Oklahoma City.
Ore.-Dr. Hezzle C. Purdom Moore. 6 ,Somner block. La Grande.
Pa.-Dr. J. Ivan Dufur, 1501 Walnut street.
Philadelphia.
H. I.~Dr. Clarence H. Wall Newport.
'l',enn.-Dr. Bess,ie A. Duffield. 602 Wilcox
building, Nashvllle.
Texas-Dr. C. S. Klein. McKinney.
Utah-Dr. Wilma F. Hoefling, 222 Commercial
Club building, Salt Lake.
Vt.-Dr. Mary B. Sherburne, 10 Quinn buildIng, Rutland.
Va.-Dr. MarIe Bule Walkup, 207 West Grace
street. RIchmond.
Wash.-Dr. F. J. Feldler, 1414 Second avenue,

A postal request brings you OUt' Hand-book Oft
Haematherapy, giving valuable information to both the
general practitioner and the specialist.

S~~tl\ra._Dr. W. A. Fletcher, 219 Mechanic
street, Clarksburg.
Wis.-Dr. Harriet A. Whitehead, 814 Goldsmith bulldlng. Milwaukee.

THE BOVININE COMPANY,

WANT ADS.

75 W. HOUSTON ST., NEW YORK.
~~~~~~~~~~
Dr. Lillian M. Hartzler, 25 East Orange street,
Lancaster, PlL,
Dr. W. O. Lewis. Atlantic Col.. June, '04.
Hamilton. Ontario.
Dr. Lester R. Bensen. Atlantic Col., June,
'04. New Rochelle, N. Y.
Drs. Lloyd F. Andrews and Etta Doughty.
Sher'ldan. Wyo .• wJ1l open a sanitarium.
Dr. Clifford E. Walker. Portland. Wash.
Dr. Catherine McWhorter, 314 Johnson block.
Muncie. Ind.
Dr. Wilbur H. Hall. Kent. O.
Dr. Carrie BackUS, Manson and Pocahontas,
Ia.
Dr. Ralph W. Anthony. Galnesvil1e. Tex.
Dr. Kent L. Seaman. NoblesvJ1le. Ind.
Dr. W. A. Streeter, 614 Main street. Worcester, Mass., assisted by Dr. A. H. Gleaeon.

Ma,.,.ied
Dr. O. J. Snyder to Miss Alene Ambrose
Cantwell. June 22. at Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. J. H. Corbin. Sherman, Tex., to Dr. Margaret Mignon Agnew, at Orion, Mich., August
11.

p.,.,sonal
Dr. and Mrs. S. A. ElUs, of Boston. spent
their vacation abroad.
Dr. Lilian M. Whiting, of the Paciflc School
faculty, visited Htlll College during vacation.
Dr. H. W. Fcrbes. of Still College. spent his
vacation at KlrksvJ1le, his old home, and while
resting delved into comparative anatomy by
dissecting town dogs. cats. chickens. pigs. etc.
Did any of your friends miss any llve stock
during the summer?
Dr. Laura Ducote left Baltimore September
6 for her former home In LouJsiana, to attend
her mother. who has been III for some weeks.
The doctor hopes to be able to return to Baltlmore In October to resume her professional
work In that city, where, with Dr. Charlotte
Escude, she enjoys '& splendId practice.

FOR SALE.-PRACTICE IN TOWN OF 6,600
In the rIchest agricultural belt of Texas.
Paid over $5.000 last year. Only Osteopat!J. In
the county.
To be sold to a lady practitIOner
for $400, payable $100 cash. balance on time.
No better location in the state, 'and everything
In a most prosperous condition.
Field well
advertised having spent upwards of $1.000 last
year.
Must be sold within the next 30 days.
Reasons for selling made known to purchaser.
Address X. Y. Z .• care of Osteopathic Physician.
FOR SALE. AN ESTABLISHED PRACTICE
In New Jersey.
Population. 40.000. Business
past year exceeds $3.000.
No advertising done
outside "0. H."
Nine patients to start with.
Office and house furniture complete.
Office
at residence.
Good location and a payIng
business for a good, live Osteopath. Address
"N. J .... care of "The O. P."
FOR SALE. OFFICE FURNITURE
AND
practice In an Illinois city of 16,000.
Very
easy terms.
Address C. P., care of Osteopathic Physician.
WANTED.-A LADY ASSISTANT. GRADUate of American School of Osteopathy preferred.
Address M .. care O. P.
"GENTLEMAN OSTEOPATH WANTS TO
assist In praotlce. Address 'A,' care of The
O. P."

